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REPORT OF TilE Cmf.\liSSIO.'l OF INQUIRY 

Port I: 111e Appointment of the Corunissi_?_Tl_ 

In response to the anti-war dc~onstrations and student-police clashes tl1at 
took plase at the University of ~,Ennr:sot.a ~by 9-15, 1972, the 1\vin Cities Czmpus 
Assembly a~loptcd a resolution on ~lay 12 calling on President ~lalcolm ~luos to 
cstab li sh a Commi.ss ion of Inquiry. 111e language of the Asscmb ly rcsol uti on 
stated: · 

it111c members of the 1\.;in Ci tj es racul ty and Student Assembly 
are saddened, shocked and dismayed by events of the past few 
days and in sharing the frustration and concern of these 
involved, hereby: 

call for the establishment of a Conm1ission of 
Inquiry by President Moos to pinpoint responsibility 
for events of the past few days and to present its 
finding to the general public as well as the 
University community." 

On June 1, 1972, the membership of the Commission Has announced and, :n a 
memorandum from President Moos to Commission members, t1w prime responsi!:;i li tics 
\'icrc outlined. First, the Commission \oJas asked, in accordance with a motio~! ;llso 

·adopted by tlle T\dn Cities Campus Assef.lbly on 1·!ay 12, to prepare a h'ri ttcn r,:c~wd 
that "es tab 1 i shes as objectively as possible the sequence of cn.mts l>'hi.:h o·.::;:urrcd 
on those datos." ·n1e second charge to the Commission, in !~resident ~!oos' ~>·ords, 
was "to assess the proximate causes of the events that occurred to the end tl:at 
it m3y make appropriate recommendations: 

a. To insure that similar events do n•t recur, and 
b. To suggest any neccss:1ry changr~s in current University 

policies and practices ·that may have contributed to the 
difficulties we experienced." 

The Commission, President ~loos said, "assumC:s a very heavy responsibility. 
For the first tilile in our University's r.istory, we experienced major violence and 
the presence of Hational Guard troops to maint:li.n security and safety. It is 
imperative that \vC knoh' as completely as possible loJhat happened on our campus and 
\•:hy it happened." 

The full text of President ~!oos' let. ter of nppointmcnt appears as Appendix A 
to this report. 

Part II of this report deals with the sequence of events on and off-campus, 
as the Co:mnission has been able t~ determine it. Part Ill cont<tins the CommissioH's 
fir.ding~ and rcco::J:ncnd:J.tions. Part IV dc!>cribcs the lvork anJ procedures of t!w 
Cutam iss i <m i tsc 1 f, 
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Part II: ~Sequence of Events 

From analyses of nc~<~·spapcr accounts, from the testimony of wi tncsscs, 
from logs and other official records, and from its own notes, the Con~ission 
has sought to establish the history of events connected with the ~lay, 1972 
c,.ampus disturb~ccs. TI1e sequence below is presented as a factual account 
of these events, with reasonable allowance for error. 

1. Prologue 

April 17, 18, 19, 1972 

Spring demonstrations at the University of ~finnesota began in Apri 1 
after President Nixon's decision to step up the bombing of North.Vietnam. 

On April 1}_, about 120 students and residents of the community around the 
University met to discuss various means to protest the increased bombing. The 
meeting was long; many suggestions were proposed but no conclusion or consensus 
for action was reached. 

On April 18, about 40 members of the Students for a Democratic Society (SDS) 
staged a sit-in at the Air Force recruiting station in Dinkytown. A crowd of 
about 300 gathered. to watch the demonstration. Police re-routed noon-hour 
traffic around the block on 4th Street S.E.; a small number of Minneapolis police
men marched down the sidewalk to the front of the station, ringed the station and 
evicted the SDS members inside. No one was hurt; no arrests were made. 

About 150 people then marched from the recruiting center to Morrill Hall 
where they went up to the second floor to the entrance of the president's office. 
They shouted for President Halcolm Hoos to speak to them. Mr. Robert Ross of 
the Student Affairs Office stood at the door to the office; the president did 
not appear. 

From there, the students and other demons tra.tors marched to the ROTC Armory 
where they moved into the gymnasium and began a meeting. Strategy for other 
demonstrations was discussed. No uniformed police were present, but campus 
policemen in plain clothes and members of the Office of Student Affairs (OSA) 
were at the scene. Some damage was done to a trophy case and a sign. 'Inrec 
mock rifles were taken but later returned. In his testimony, Colonel Beard 
estimated the cost of damage repair at the Armory on April 18 at $832 and on 
~fay 10 at $2950. In addition, University police during 1971-72 ~-.·ere on duty 
approximately 2000 hours in the Armory. There is one unclear point in these 
events of April 18: normally all fi vc access points to the Armory arc locked 
and keyed to a single key. On April 18, the doors were not locked and the key 
was apparcntly·lost. 

That evening, a student strike was discussed, but did not ensue. SDS 
announced rallies for Tucsdav and ThursdJ.v in Din:~ytOim anu in front of 
Harrill. 11w Commit tee of C~nccrncd Asi~ Scholars (CCAS) set up a camp-in 
on the Mall as an ongoing, visible protest of the war. 
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On Anril 19, a teach-in was held, but some panel discussions were 
cancellcJI;-;::-G";l!~;c of a L1ck of attend.:tnce, Video t3pcs and s liclcs on the 
war wen' shmm, ;\bout ~0 people hc:nJ t1,·o 1,·orn..:n 1,·hose husbands were shot 
down in Laos call for ir:lmcdia te wi thdra~-.·al froril Indochina. Several hundred 
people attended an evening rally at which Anne Berrigan and Lt. Governor 
Rudy Perpich and others spoke. 

On April 20, about 500 people joined the SDS rally in fro.nt of ~lorrill 
Hall to listen to spc.:~kers, most of v;lwra call-..!d for President ~laos to speak. 
and some thrc.1tcned to take over the building. Using a bullhorn, sornc of 
the leaders shouted obsccni tics but alloh'cd anyone to speak to the group. 
University po 1i cc 1 ockcd the bui 1 ding and blocked all entrances. One h'ind01.,r 
was broken \\'hen a small group tried to break into the building. ·No arrests 
were made; no one was hurt. 

About 190 students from several Hinnesota campuses left on buses to 
attend a national anti-war rally in ·Washington, D. C., which was to be held 
on Saturday, April 22. 

On the evening of April 20, President ~!oos issued a statement designating 
the follmving Tuesday, April 25, as a day of "r·eflection and contemplation" on 
the Twin Cities campus. By Friday morning, April 21, 21 tents were set up at 
the camp-in on the Mall and those who participated said that 100 people had . 
joined them oven1ight. Some tents were still standing at the time of the police 
charge on the Mall several weeks later. Although the intensity of student 
activity diminished, other manifestations of concern were expressed. For 
example, the April 26 demonstration at Eoncy\·:ell illustrated this· concern. 

This ends the prologue to the major disturbances that occurred in ~fay. 
The Conunission believes that the April events foreshadowed the later events 
and suggcs ted the shape of things to come. 

2. The ~fajor Disturbance 

May 9-15 inclusive 

On ~fonday evening, May 8, President Nixon, on nationwide radio and tele
vision, announced the intensified bombing and mining of the harbors and ri vcrs. 
of North Vietnam. Shortly after the speech, a eroup of about 150 students, 
faculty, and cormnunity memb~rs gathered in front of the new Federal Building 
in downtown Minneapolis to protest the war; in discussing possible forms of 
dissent, they agreed to take p.1rt in a noon rally in front of Northrop on 
campus Tuesday. The group then 1\'ent to the Governor's 171.1nsion in St. Paul. 
St. Paul police arrived and gave the order for the protesters to leave. They 
did not, Governor 1\'cndcll Anderson spoke to the r,roup and said he agreed 
With their position on the lvar. Anderson, who agreed to meet the next day 
with a delegation chosen by the protesters, said he l·:ould try to get a refcrendura 
on the 1\ar on the November balJot ~md send a telqr,rar:1 to President Nixon 
prates ting the mining. of the harbors. The demonstrators left peacefully. 

On Tuesday, ~fay 9, President Hoos left early jn thc'mornin~ for:~ 
sclocdu](>d <>ducatiOi;;j-cOnfcrcncc in Uttoo,a. The University vice presidents, 
nt their morning meeting, discussed the escalation of the war and possible 
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stuucnt reaction. They rcvic1-.'eu a letter drafted bv Dr·. f:idcn!Jcrg and 
intcndcJ for publication in the 1li11nc~;ota ~~~_i_!_r. cxpr·~ssing thc~r acrccmcnt 
with students on the war; all of the group JiJ not sign it and it H~ts not 
published. At the same time, a contingency mcetin~ \xas held by members 
of OSA to plan strategy for the day. 

The planned rally 1-:as held nt noon on Tucsd~y, Hay 9, on t-he steps of 
Northrop. About 1:00 p.m., between 3SO and 40G people marched to the \\'est 
Bank, si tc of the dcJi cation cerer;10ny of the Ccdar-Ri vcrs ide housing pro j cct 
and the scheJuled appear.:1.ncc of l!ow;ing Sccret:lTy, George Rornney. A 
detachment of ~linneo.polis police 1-.'as at the site, in full riot gear, behind 
the construction fence. About 2:00 p.m., a portion of the fence .,.,·as pushed 
down by demonstrators. Additional police arrived; it is estimated that about 
75 \\'ere on duty. Romney did not appear. Police replaced the fence and tried 
to disperse the crowd. Haec was used; rocks, marshmallm.;s and eggs Here tlno·.m 
at the buildings and the police. l11e number of people in the protest r,rc\v 
as conflict between demonstrators and police increased. From about 2:00 p.m. 
to 5:00 p.m., the disturbance continued. 

Some policemen randomly charged at demonstrators. The crowd moved from 
Cedar Avenue to the si tc of the lleller-Segal office at the corner of Ri ':crside 
and 20th Avenue South. The only evidence available to the Commission indicated 
that at least 13 individuals were arrested during the afternoon. Several 
instances arc kno\<~n of police breaking ranks and charging v:ith batons S\'.'inging 
into cro1>ds of people. Video tapes and the testimony of one h'i tness indicate 
that one person ,,·as b~aten by several policemen "ho l·lcrc net v:earing their 
badges. One male \vas held by two police officers, 1-:ho beat him 1dth their 
clubs and smashed his i1ead against a parked co.r. A female h'ho atte:npted to 
help was knocked down and cltilibed by an officer. Protesters threw eggs and 
shouted obscenities at police. 

Later in the aften10on, the mood calr:-~ed dmm and some OSA officials and 
plainclothes University policemcn'were at the scene in front of the People's 
Center, on Cedar Avenue. 'l11at evening, at about 7:30p.m., students .:md 
others met at the Nc1vman Center and made plans for the next day. l11e meeting 
was similar to those of April 1vith many actions proposed and many rejected. 
A noon rally for \~ec.lncsday \vas planned. 

At'about 11:00 p.m., 200 people were at the Governor's residence, aHaiting 
the return of the Governor from Bei:Jidj i. Seven toJerc selected to meet with 
the Governor. 111ey requested a state\lide rcfc:rendwn on the war amana other 

' b 

items. Governor Anderson p romiscd to surrort the Har refercndwn and to get 
ler,o1l opinion about it. Other requests ~>·ere "to be .studied." TI1c seven held 
a press conference after the meeting with Governor Anderson, denouncing the 
war policy and Nixon's decision on Haiphong. 

It is to be noted that the University police Here not involved directly 
in the events of ~lay 9, ;mel then~ appears to have been no contact bctHccn. 
the city police and the University on Hay 9. 
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·On Wednesday, ~by 10, members of OS/\ began 1d th continp,cncy pbns for 
the day. :\ tclcgr;~l:t h·as sent to !'resident iloo:;, advising hii:t of the sitttation 
on campus. Some mcd i cal s tuJcn ts had p 1 anncJ in advance for the Jay's 
dC'monstration anll a group of Vietnam Veterans J\gainst the 1'/ar (WAll') members 
had prepared for the noon rally. 

By 8:00 a.m. lvcdnesc!ay, according to testimony from ~!iss Friede, her 
Union Board of G1wcrnors' office in Coffman Union was scn'in£ as "strike 
headquarters" and she spent 72 continuous hours working in and out of that 
office. She remained in contact l·:i th Captain Lindbergh of the rlinncapolis 
Police until Friday evening. By h'cdncsday afternoon volunteer first aid 
stations weie in operation and bail bonding activities were under way. 

Crowd csti1:1ates at the noon Northrop rally range from 1,000 to 1,500. 
Following some speeches, th'O speakers told demonstrators hoi~ to_ prepare for 
possible attack by the police. Demonstrators were told to stay in small 
groups and to have handkerchiefs to protect themselves from l,lace. Eugene 
Eidenbcrg, assistant vice president of the University, vi e1~cd the rally from 
his wind01v in ~1orrill Hall and sa1\' these speeches as preparation for police 
confrontation, A con tin gent of VV;\1'; members led the march to the Air Force 
recruiting station in DinKyto1vn, ~!eam;hilc, ~linneapolis police were 
gathering at Kohler's Garage about one-half block from the recruiting station, 
but out of sight of it. 

Several hw1drcd people marched to the rccr~ri ting center lvhere th'O 
lmifonned policemen were visible. One of them let a few demonstrators into 
the building to sec that there was no one inside the recruiting station. As 
in April, traffic was rerouted around the block. Some speeches were given in 
Dinkyto~>·n, but shouts to move to the Annory prevailed. About 1:00 p.m. 
demonstrators then began a march to the Annory, some alor1g University avenue 
and others along 4th Street to 17th Avenue. J\ car tried to cross the inter
section of Southeast 4th Street and 14th Avenue; someone broke the 1-Jindshield 
and did some dWJiage under the hood of the vehicle . 

. 
At the Annory, OSA staff and University pol ice had been stationed· ins ide 

the locked building. No official atter:1pt 1~as inade to evacuate the premises, 
although some police officers asked fan1ilies on the premises for an 1\nOTC 
ceremony to leave the building from the opposite side, OS/\ staff members 
were also in the crowd. It is estimated at this time that there were about 1,000 
spectators and 300 demonstrators. There appeared to be a noticeable chanr,e in 
cr01"d mood about this time; the tension had drastic:J.lly increased. 

Some dt'monstrators spoke lvith bullhorns; no University 3dministrators 
attclllptcd to speak to the croh·d, a small nwnber of h'hich had begun to try to 
break into the /mnory. lvindm-.rs on the north side \.;ere broken and some people 
tried to pry the door open. A small fire \vas started with screens torn off 
the building. /\bout 30 indi vidu:-lls \·;ere invol vee! in these episodes. The fence 
along the north side of the bui 1 ding "·as torn d01m and used to b 1 od t r:.lffi c 
On University Avenue, A junked C3r 1-."JS pushed into the street,· overturned 
and set on fire. 

Or. Eidenberg call cd the HinnC'apol is po 1 icc for protect jon of thc- .\ 1·:·:n1 '! 

at this point. 111c r<.'•lu~:.;t was by telephone and in a hand-delivered l<.!ttcr," 
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in accord:mcc with the University's a1-~recment with the ~fayor' s office 1 dated 
September 1 1969, and appearing as a document in 1\ppcndix C. 

Minneapolis police arri vcd at the A:rmory fTom the west and cleared 
University Avenue, lined the street and tri~d to keep demonstrators out of 
the street. Several people \verc .:11-restcd, but no apparent attempt \-Jas made 
to arrest the people \\ho were doing the daraagc to the Annory. -One person, 
arrested at the Annory, said in testimony before the Commission that he was. 
severely beaten by police in their car on the way downtO\oJU. 

About 2:15 p.m. , the crO\.'d moved away from the Armory to intcrsecti ons 
a.t Church and Washingto;; and Oak and 1·/ashington. Eidcnbcrg and other Univcrsi ty 
officials tried to ask pol ice officials a.'1d !,layor Stenvig to keep the police at 
the ATIJory and to allow University ad~inistr~tors to deal with the situation on 
Washington Avenue. Officials dm-mtmm told Eidcnberg to talk to police at the 
scene wld lc city officers on canpus to~d him to check do1>nt01·m. ·Because 
Univcrsi ty and city police usc different: radio frequencies and the police forces 
were not communicating 1d th each othc:r, a University police officer was sent 
as liaison with the city commander 2-t the scene. 

Demonstrators were cleared from the Oak and Washington intersection and 
forced westward to join others at Church and Washington, where the crowd had 
grown to more than 1,000 people. Police used 1·1a.ce and made some arrests at 
Oak and Washington and on their drive west on \'{ashington Avenue. 

Police cleared the intersection at Church ;md waited there while most of 
the demonstrators moved \.;est on Washington Avenue to the area between the foot
bridges over the street. A police helicoptci· \-JO.s flying low over the crov<d. 
A snowfcncc removed from a construction site was strung across the street to 
block off a police charge; the fence dividing the median of the street was torn 
down ncar the east footbridge. Policemen dragged the snm-.rfence out of the 
street. and a1vay from the demonstrators. 11w policemen threw some wastebaskets 
whicl1 were also in the street off to the side. Some demonstrators dragged the 
fence back into the street; the policemen took it out again and then retreated 
to the rest of the police ranks. Son'e policcr.1en \4ere swinging their clubs at 
students lined along a hedge on the south end of the t-1all. ~teanwhile the 
police in ranks on Washington Avenue south of ford Hall donned gas masks. 

About 3:00 p.m. police in gas masks cleared the footbridge and began 
throwing teargas c.:mnistcrs onto the Mall. Rocks were thrown at the police, 
but it has not been detcnnined whether this was done before or after teargas 
was used. Two incidents arc known of police at this time singling out people, 
who appeared to have been bystanders and attacbng them. Up to ten policc:11Cn 
at one time beat these two people who were without defenses. One was taking 
pictures; the other was dressed in a swim suit. TI1e persons were beaten about 
the head and body \d th police riot batons. Policemen entered Kol thoff Hall and 
at least one girl was struck by a policeman inside the building. She had a 
bucket of water and ra~~s in hl'r h:tnJ:; for use by p::oplc \.;ho haJ been ~bceJ cr 
teargassed. Gas soon filled the !'-fall, sifting into buildings. Some people 
inside Kol thoff llall were forced ou~. ·A peppcrfoggcr carried by police a1·ound 
the Mall was used at the doors of several buildings as people tried to leave 
them. At least two incidents arc known of policemen-faculty confrontations as 
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the l~tter tried to leave Ford Hall. A statement issued by the Philosophy 
Dcpartr.1cnt said, "'I\vo of our f:.~cul ty were attacked by police, one was struck 
and one was rnaced." 

Policemen were seen incli vi dually and in small groups charging o.t people 
all over the ~-lall. About 4:00p.m. about 500 individuals ran from the ~-hll 
area to Dinkytown to the intersection of lrlth Avenue <~.nd 4th Street, 1·1hcr~ 
they blocked traffic for a tiwe. 111e police helicopter flew 101'1 over the 
intcrs~ction dropping gas above the crowd at Dinkytmm. Because of the 1'/ind, 
the gas did not fall on the dc::wnstrators but drifted into the area of 
Harsh?ll-University High School, a nursery· school in the same block, and 
the southeast ~linneapo lis Free School. Both young chi ldrcn and high school 
students felt the effects of the gas. ~!any victims of gas and clubbings on 
the ~lall may not have been part of the demonstration. It Has a sunny day, 
classes \\'ere in session, and a number of people had routinely been on the 
Mall in the course of their nonnal activities. A medical van h'as s tationcd 
north of Ford Hall. One incident is knOh'n of a group of students or other 
demonstrators picking up some rocks from a planter and throwing them at some 
policemen. The police threw the rocks back at them: After the ~lall was 
cleared, police w~thdrew. The last police S\,•ecp on the ~fall occurred about 
4:15 p.m. 

During these events most of the campus Has experiencing business as usua·l. 
Classes met nonnally in all buildings, except those along the Mall and the 

.Armory. 1l1e Administration Building was locked and University police h'ere 
stationed inside. Other University police remained inside the Armory. 

About 5:00p.m. more than 1,000 people returned to the intersection of 
Church and Nashington. Host traffic was rerouted around the intersection. 
One young volunteer, a Scout in uniform, \.:ho was directing traffic was run 
down by an angry motorist and dragged for about one block clinging to the 
front bwnpcr of the car. THo police officers stopped the car, smashing the 
windows to get the driver out .. Some rocks were dropped fro~ the top of the 
Mines and Hetallurgy Building, but fortunately no one 1.;as hit. Apparently 
roof areas surrotmding Church and Washington had not been secured by the police . 

. 
A contingent of police moved into the intersection from the north along 

Church Street. The intersection Has cleared by officers who then ringed the 
curb on its four corners, keeping protesters out of the street. The demonstrators 
moved westward along Washington Avenue to the area of the east footbridge. 

After a time, the police left the intersection, withdrawin~ to the north. 
After the main police force left, a fe1v officers rc1.1aincd to Udk with 
demonstrators .:md students. At least one alderman (John Cairns) was on the 
scene trying to exercise some restraint in the situation, and to maintain some 
liaison ~Cti.Jecn city and University officials. 111e Rcverc~nd Vincent Ha1•kinson 
nnd some OSA officers also urged demonstrators to leave the street and, at the 
same time, asked the police leadership not to clear th~ street by force. /-J1 

officer on the scene agreed to give Rev. H~11-1kinson 25 minutes to clear the 
street peacefully, which lla1vkinson tried to do by arguing lvi th individual 
demonstrators and speaking into a bullhorn held by one ·of them, The police J.i.d 

.· 



not attempt to clear the street; Juring the cveniHg an eitht ·i"'-vt ·Lii~L 
barricade \vas constructed of snow fence, g~nb~ge cans, bicycl~ :racks;/ l umb<!·• 
from a construction site and other jW1k. 

It is appropriate at this point to identify the policing f~ncc:.; in·.·olved. 
The Ramsey County Sheriff's office i nfor.ncd the Cor.>miss jon th:tt it Jid not 
paz;ticipate iu.thc events on campus during the period Nuy 8 to 15. A letter 
·from the Hennepin County Sheriff m~kes the follo1ving sLltcincnts: "111<.: 
Hennepin County Sheriff's Department v.·as not involved in the li~st Bank incid;;nt 
of ~lay 9, 1972. Hoh·ever, sometime l3.tc in the morning of ~Ia)' 10, 1972s 
Inspector Vernon Anderson of this department I·: as con tactcJ by officials of the 
~tinneapolis Pol-ice Department regarding the 'present si tu.:-ttion' at anJ near the 
University of Hinncsota Campus. 

''Inspector Anderson had taken a day of vacation leave, but because I had 
been attending a meeting outside of the office on the same dite, it was 
ncccssa.ry to call Inspector Anderson back to work. \\'hen I a1-ri ved in the office 
at about 1:20 p.m., the Inspector info1~71ed me as to the status of the situJtion. 
and at or about that time Deputy 01ie£ Wilson of the ~!inneapolis Police Dcpartr::cnt 
requested the assistance of the Sheriff's Department, stating that the ~lutual Aid 
Agreement was being invoked,. 

''l>Iinneapolis Police Department asked for our assistance and He infou:ted 
them that it would take at least 90 minutes to put 25 deputies on the street. 
The tmit of 25 deputies under the col:1.r:1and of Sergeant Brent Rwming of this 
department, was called and directed to report to Koehler's GOt rage \.;here they 
h·ould fin:i a ;•linneapolis Police Inspector. This unit arrived at. 4:08 p.r.1. and 
shortly after their arrival at Koehler's Gara;c they were directed by ~l~ 
Minneapolis Police Inspector to clear an intersection at Church and l\'c1s~tington 
Str6cts~ The men. arrived at this intersection at about 5 p.m. and did clear 
the intersection. They Here relieved at Church and Washington Gt approxiD<Hcly 
8:30p.m •. and assigned to secure the ROTC Building at the University. Ti:cy 
were Telievcd of this detail at approxirntcly 2:45 ~.m. on ~!<1y 11. 11Icrcaftsr, 
one deputy s9rgcan t and ten deputies v;eTe assigned from the OTiginal th·cnty
fivc man unit to establish security at the Federal Building in dmmtc\·:n 
~linneapolis. Tile)' remained on this detail until·6:00 a.m. on ~lay 11. 11 

The St. Paul police reported by telephone to the Commission chairman •.·:ho 
prepared the follo1ving memo: "In response to a letter from me to the Chic f 
of Police of the City of St. Paul, Captain D. R. S1uith phonc.:d the follvl·ling 
report on October 24, 1972. 

"111C St. Paul Police Here called into the C:J.mpus events w1dcr ter•:-ts 
·of the ~lutual Aid Pact and first Tcportcd to Kohler's Garage about 3:30p.m. 
the afternoon of 10 ~lay. The elements began leaving the campus at about 
10:00 p.m. and were completely off the carnpus by 11:30 p.m. of 10 Hay. 

"The maximum called up involved no more than 80 men .. They were st:1ticncd 
nt the Kohler G~u:1ge; they y,·erc not invol ve:d in the evt.:Jns at the AnJOr)'. 
'l11Cy were deployed for a short time at Oak and IV.:-tshington; they Here not 
dcpl~ycd. to l~ashington :md Church. After a brief period of deployment at Oak 
nnd h;ts}nnr,ton they were callecL.back to Kohler's Garage • 

.. 
"'· \. · . 

. ... . -~. \ . . .... , 
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"A fc1.; mcr.1bcrs of the St. Paul Police were st:-~tion~ci in ~!in!\C:IJ•oli~, ~;q,iitl 
Cars, one of 1~hich ~~as involved in tr.:msporting a pri~.Ol\•,:i· U> the ~1illl\t:.ll'')li ... 

City Jail. 

"Accordinr. to C1.1ptain Smith they 1-:ere not in'Joln·d at ~~ny tiPlC in Lhe 
police activities on the mall or ncar the Union or ncar tl~~ Vl:l:;hingtOJI 

Avenue campus bridges. 

"Captain S:nith is in direct charr;c of any troops in thC' field an(\ is undvr 
the general supervision of the Deputy Chir;!f of PatrolJ;\Cll n:~ '.he St. Paul 
Police Force." 

The log furnished by National Guard offi ccrs indi CD tc:; thCI t !·!ayoJ~ St c1: ;i g 
at 6:30p.m. had placed a letter in the Govemor's offict.:, r.-equc:ting the call
up of the Guard. Guard officers met ,,·ith ~·layor Stenvig an.: LLS ~;:1it· ~Ihc•L:t. 
7:30p.m. Three Guard detachments, all 11ith riot control t<.1n•.q:,. 1;cn~ on 
station at the St. Paul Annory, at the University Police St;.t!ou, <.1.nd ;H the 
~tinneapolis Annory at and after midnight, ~·lay 10. 

A meeting of the Consultative ColT'..mittee 1vas scheduled ft,r 9:00 p.li\. 1n 

the Regents' Room. TI1c ~iinncsota Students Association (tiS.\) ~):·~:·.cntc·d a 
proposal to the Consultative C01:~mittec that the University bt; closed [!)~- the . 
rest of the quarter. Other members of the conunittec suggc~tcd that it rk clo:.;·.:c! 
for the rest of the week or until order was reston.:d. A coramit <:.ce of Lh,~ B(J:-c~~,i 
of Regents met that same evening on the St. Paul c~npus to J.iscu~.:; lou:~- r.ir.\:c 
car.1pus planning; it apparently did not deal extcu~;ive:ly \\iLh the ~.:vent:.; <;f lit'~ d;.y. 

Late in the evening, after President Hoos had retun1ed from Cm2.d!, I!leub·.:J.·s 

of the Consultative Committee, Regc:1t 1 s Ch2.irlT'.an Elmer L. Andersen a1H! oLb·,'-': 
met at the ~laos 1 home. Representatives of the Governor's office l>'ere [-'rr.!s~::,t, 
~1ayor Stenvig Has also present. ~loos, Andersen, Stenvig, and a Guard oCfi C!l' 

met private!)' for a time to discuss the jurisdiction of co::un~ud and puL c•: 

strategy. ~foos urged that the Guard not be armed loJhi le on the ca1npus. i3y 1 J., El,, 
tl\'o companies of Guardsmen v..·ere at their stations to guard the Anilory aad 
the recruiting center in 1Jinkyt01m. Some demonstr3tors spent the night at 1

1
1•' 

barricade. Two campfires were set in the street. 

On Thursday, f\fay 11, a noon rally in front of Coff1nan tlre\V thuu~aJ: l.l uf 
people (most estimates arc about 4,000). People lined up Jt an open .ni•rJpi:JJ.C' 
on the Coffman steps to talk about the war, police violence and raci::,m, ,\ 
13-ycar-old boy urged students not to throw rocks because dclllCJJL,tLltur:, (uu;d 
be injured. After about :m hour, Senator Lu~~clll' r.tcc.ntlly ;JcidJ t'~J·;cd the nlly 
sayinr. he didn't mi:1d if protesters blocked \•,'ashin!:ton ,\'/L'lllll', "It h';1·; l>lu•:kc·J 
for several months to build a bridge. h'c can block it for a fe1-1 days to end 
the war if it \vould help," he said. 

Following the afternoon rally, about 2:30 p.m., several hundred p10tes ters 
walked a circle from Coff~;J~tn alonr 1\';Lsh inl'ton ,\venue to 0;1k Street IICJl'lll tv 

~) u ' 

University Avenue, past tlw An:10ry anJ back to the inte1·scnion of Church anJ 
Washington. ~-linncapolis policemen and National Guardsmen circled the Armory 
and watched as demonstrators p:1ssed. 

Some people stayed at the Oak-University intersection 1:here the)' blocked 
traffic and some others remained at Oak and 1'/ashington. The onlr strong sho1~ 
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of police forcL' Iva~; the presence of a parade of police cars, v;IJls and the lllttc' 
police bus traveling p;1st the intersectjon, stoppin1; at the Uni\'L'rsity poli,·e 
headquarter:;, 1vhi lc demonstrators \\'alkcd by the i.ntersection. One group of 
demonstrators, probably a thousand, marched to Interstate 94 .about 4:00p.m. 
hhcre about 200 of them tied up rush-hour traffic to talk to motorists about 
the har. A ~linnesota lligJH,·ay 'l'atrolman at the scene convinccJ them to lee1ve 
the area. :io violence occurred·; no one was hurt; no arrests were m:tJe at the 
higJll,·ay. Demonstrators returned to the area of Oak and Washington and the 
campus. i\t least one alderman 1,·as on campus L'Qm about noon --to about 11: 30 p.m. 
on Thursday. His testimony also speaks to the d}anging mood of the crm~d: 
students seemed to drift ah'ay and the crmvd on the barricade ~~as much more 
aggressive. By about 9:00p.m., the barricade group had again changed and 
appeared to be made up largely of a much younger high school age group. 

One i ncidcnt at the Oak anJ \Vasld ngton intersection is worthy of note; 
a 1~itness hefon' the Commission described it. At about 2:.l0 p.m., a scuffle 
occurn·d bcti''L'L'll an alleged unJcrcovcr narcotics agent from the l,linneapolis 
police tkpartment and the llennepin County Sheriff's office and some demonstrators. 
i\ University .'ic1,·s Servlcc reporter arrived at the scene to finJ that a police 
agent was being accused of being a provocateur. One of the officers later 
adm.i tted in his police report and to the mmer of the Best Steak House that 
he 1~as responsibl-e for breaking a large plate glass windmv at the 13est Steak 
llouse. The :.;e~-.·s Service reporter witnessed the use of 1·1ace in the crm,_rJ, 111e 
reporter followed one of the agents after he ran into an alley behind the 
Uni vcrsi ty National Bank, 1,here the man arrested at gunpoint the reporter and 
two people. The original charge of assaulting a police officer Kas reduced 
to breach of the peace before the reporter was brought to trial, ''here the case 
against him was dismissed. The case against one of the other two arrested (he 
was not a participant in the demonstration) was dismissed. The third person, 
who picked up a 2x4 board after the agent drew a gun, was placed on probation. 

About 3:20p.m. a loud explosion occurred on the fourth floor of the 
new chemistry h1i ldi ng; one \dndo1,_r was shattered and smoke began to come out 
of the roof. The explosion 1,·as an accident in a chemistry laboratory~ Fire 
equipment \\·as able to reach thq area from the west on Washington Avenue. 
One jll'rson was injured in the explosion. 

i\t about S:Oll p.m., a fire in the basement of Ford llall 1-1as discovered; 
fi t·e equipment reached the site through the barricades on Washington 1\venue. 

At about 10:50 p.m., a gasoline bomb was thrown in back of the Chemistry 
Building; a 1vindow 1vas broken but there was no fire. 

J\t 3:30p.m. the Twin Cities Assembly convened in special session to 
discuss responses to the escalation of the 1var and violence on c<mlpus. ln 
the absence of a quorum, the meeting 1vas recessed to noon on Friday, ;\lay 12. 
Actions taken at this May 12 meeting appear in its Minutes \.,rhich are incluJed 
in Appendix C, and are reproJuced here: "11lC recessed meeting of the Tlvin 
Cit ics Campus Assembly was convened on Friday, May 12, 1972, at noon in 
the auditoritun of ;:!urphy llall. Checking or sif:ning the ro] 1 as present 
\vCrL' 77 cll'L'tc•d lllc'lilill'l'~~ of the' ·\dtitinistr-~tt ivt; Colll:lli ttvl', and I<> tWnttlcmhL'l'';· 
Vice Chainnan 1\layn;trd Reynolds presided. 
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"The follmving matters were considered and action \vas taken as int.licatcd. 

"Assistant Vice President Eugene Eidcnberg was recognized, lie revich'ed 
the events \vhich had occurred on the c:uapus since the Assembly adjourned on 
Hay 11. In the course of the discussion, a motion Has presented advocJ.tint: 
the preparation of a history of the events of the past feH d:J.ys by an i:npHtial 
btldy nnd subsequent Hide circulation cf the account. The motion was passed. 

"The follo1ving motion was then introduced: For the second time in the 
last four years, military decisions taken by the national administration have 
precipitated ll_laj or disruptions on college and university c.1.r1puses across the 
nation and spcci fically on the Twin Ci tics Campus of the Uni vcrsi ty of ~1innesota. 

"1hesc disruptions have a destructive and dcbil i tating effect upon the 
mutual respect, confidence, and trust cssenti al for the existence of an in tc llcct ual 
community, and indeed \vi thout \vhich rcpresentati ve government cahnot long endure. 

11AtoJare of these dangers, the Twin Cities Campus Asscmb ly recommends the 
appointment of a representative group of students, faculty, and staff of the 
University together Hith a representative of central administration and of 
the Board of Regents to go to \'lashington, D. C. at the earliest possible 
opportw1ity, to place before Minnesota's congressional delegation, our fears 
and concerns. A continuation or repetition of the events of ~lay 1970 and (.fay-
1972 are inimicable to the purposes of higher education and will cease only \~·hen 

this country has peacefully concluded a war Hhich is no longer supported by the 
majority of the people of our country. 

"The motion was passed. 

"The following motion was then presented to the Assembly. 

"II. Each larger department, and groups of smaller departments acting in 
concert, arc encouraged to raise (through the contributions of senior 2-:-td jtmior 
faculty) the funds required to send at least one person to 1'/ashington for the 
purpose of engaging Congressmen and Senators in discussions regarding United 
States policy in this war. The intent of this action is to make it clear to each 
Congressman that he is accountable to his constituents and that he cannot escape 
responsibility for the risks Hhich attach to the present course of action in Victn:'..l'll, 

"To be most effective, delegates sent to Washington should probably work in 
small groups, with perhaps from three to six delegates in each group. It is 
sur,gcstcd that (for those willing to contribute financially) each full professor 
con tribute $15, each associa tc pro fcssor $10, each ass is tan t professor $5, ~md 
each member of the junior faculty $2.50. 

"III. 'The Assembly hopes that the President and the Regents of the Uni vcrs i ty, 
or some number of them, would be \villing to go to h'ashing~on to confer \,·ith mc;,Jbt:lS 

of the Congressional delcr,:-ttion from t·linnesot:l, to cxprcs.s their concern over 
the course of national policy, and to report back to the University co:ninl.mir.y. 

"IV. The Twin Ci tics Campus Asscmb ly, recognizing the rcsponsibi 1 i ty of 
each fncul ty member for the ~onduct of his own classes, reconuaends to the faculty 
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and collegial units of the THin'' .. Ci tics c~mpus that students be allm-:cd to 
w i thdr~n-: from .:my course or courses by rc::tson of their concern for the 
current national crisis. 

"Parts II and IV ~-.·ere approved. A proposed araendment to item IV was 
defeated. 111cre \oJas no action on item III. 

"A motion tc- rccons idcr i tern I of the three-part motion_ p_rcscnted on 

Hay 11 \oJaS defeated. 

"The follm'<'ing resolution \vas presented and approved. 

"The members of the T1vin Cities Faculty and Student Assembly are.sacldcncd, 
shocked, and dism<J.ycd by events of the past feh' days and in sharing the 
frustration and concern of those involved hereby: 

II 1. Call for the immediate wi thdralval of non campus police ·and the 
National Guard from the campus. 

"2. Strongly urge the further channelization of demonstration into 
peaceful, constructive, and nonviolent political actions. 

"3. Call for the establishment of a Commission of Inquiry by President 
Moos to pinpoint responsibility for events of the past fev; days and to present 
its findings to the general public as well as the Uni vcrsi ty community. 

We urge all of these actions to the end that the Uni vcrsi ty of Hinnesota might 
serve as an object lesson that de-escalation is still a real alternative in 
human affairs. 

"11le Twin Cities Campus Assembly adjourned. 

W. Donald Beatty 
Clerk of the Assembly" 

By Thursday evening, traffic was blocked along 1\'::tshington Avenue bethccn 
Cedar, where police officers were rerouting cars, to Oak where a barric::1dc was 
constructed. Traffic was also stopped for a time at University and Oak, where 
a large pole was laid across the street and was manned by several demonstrators; 
this \oJas removed about 2:00 a.m. on ~lay 12. A University police officer <:=onvinccd 
demonstrators not to block access to the fire station at that site. 11Houghout 
the evening, the atmosphere along Washington 1vas much like that of a fair. \o 
cars were on the street; many people 1valked and rode bicycles casually throu_r,hout 

the area. 

A University student in a car tried to force his way past a number of 
people at the University and Oak intersection. The incident ended in a verbal 
argument. A rock band played late into the night in front of Coffman. 
Aluminum cond~1its, lvhich looked like pipes, IVcrc distributed to some Je1nun~trators, 
lvho loJere urged to u~c them ::1gainst police. 1\'orking indcpcnJL'ntly, a pLiill-
clothes University policcrn::1n and students from strike headquarters in Coffm:tn 
collected many of the pipes. 111c pipes IVcrc delivered to Deputy Chief Fut''nc 
Wilson ~md placed· in a city truck for disposal on ~l:ly 12 during removal of the 
barricade. THo possible sources of the pipes Here cited by a student 
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witness: one \·;as a construction site where a number of other such pipes \-:ere 
collccteu ~mll loctcJ up by Coft.;i~:~:;, Union ofi"ici;1l~. anJ the other :;ource v<as 
a truck from \-lhich a number of pipes had been dropped and pass·ed out to 
demonstrators. A number of stuJcnts \,·ho appl'arcd to be of high school age 
were seen in the area and some h'cre drinking. Another incident 11wrsday 
evening was the construction of a barricade :1long East River Road, near the 
\~ashington AvcmlC bridge. The b;:n-ri cadc, \,·hich \vas apparcn tly_ cons t ructcd 
by r~ople who \-Jere not connected 1-Ji th the anti-\\'J.r demonstration, \-Jas rcrr.ovcd 
several times by students from strike headquarters because it blocked access 
to the ~niversity Hospitals. 

Stpdcnts met throughout the evening to plan activities for the next day. 
Anothe~rally Has scheduled for the front of Coffman. Host business on c:m?us 
continued as usual Thursday except for the blocked street and ~Iorrill Hall 
being locked. 

On Friday, ~lay 12, 1972, at 5:10 a.m., the barricade at Chu1·ch and 
• Washington was removed. Notice to University officials of the decision was 

given ut 4:15a.m. About 150 protesters "''ere at the barricade site. About 80 
~iinneapolis police were at the barricade; 100 National Guard reserve forces 
were several blocks away. Eight pieces of city equipment (trucks, loaders, 
street cleaners, with crews) removed the barricade in about five minutes. 
Police stayed on \'/ashington Avenue about 2~- ~ hours, then returned to Oak and 
Washington. University ad1ainistrators watched from the top of Ford Hall; they 
wi tnesscd two people beaten by policemen. One of the victims \vas an innocent 
bystander v.rho had left Walter Library. Some of the policemen were not \\'caring 
badges. Officers who saw the incidents would not report the badge nurnbers of 
those gui1 ty to University officials. Nos t demonstrators left the site ,,·hen the 
barricade was removed. 

The Regents held their monthly meeting Friday morning. The Committee of 
Concerned Asian Scholars had tried most of the week to get a proposal on the 
agenda to arrange that some Univ6rsity resources be spent to discuss the 
Vietnam War and the campus violence. The Regents allO\ved CCAS reprcsen tati ves 
to distribute a statement to them, but took no further action. 

The noon rally in front of Coffman began with talks by "Jesus People" h'ho 
urged students not to demonstrate. TI1ey Here followed by a number of talks by 
demonstrators 1vho said they were going to keep Washington Avenue. The cro11d 
at this rally Has estimated at 3500. 111e rally was folloHed by a sit-in in the 
street in front of Coffman. 

'IWo thousand to three thouse1nd people sat dmm in the street and m~ny ethers 
watched from the Hall on both sillcs of \~:~shington Avenue. Perhaps 5,000 people 
were in the area when President ~loos appeared in the street at about 1:50 p.r:1. 
to talk Hith the demonstrators. Some shouted for him to stay with them; others 
demanded that he close the University. The PrcsiJcnt urged the protesters to 
leave the street or else the action h'ould be: out of his hJ.nds. After spc;~Lin;: 
for a time, he led a large group of people out of the street to the steps of 
Coffman where a qucstj on-and-ansh'er session began about the war the Uni vcrsi ty' s 
involvement with military research;- and the violence on· campus.' After some 
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verbal abuse, Dr. ~laos left the scene at about 2:20p.m. and thousands of 
people returned to the street. At about 3:00 p.m. Eidenberg spoke to the 
group from a microphone in front of Coffu:111. lk 1,·arncJ that this I>';J.S not a 
symbolic protest but the site of possi!Jlc bloodshcJ. lie said that the police 
would come soon; hundreds of people prepared for peaceful arrest by sitting 
dpwn in the street. 111e Rev. llal>'kinson, OS;\ officials, and Police Capulin 
Bruce Lindberg circulated ~mong dcJ::onstrators arguing l>ith them and trying 
to convince them to leave the street. 11Hce aldermen Here pre_5cnt in the 
cr01~d, t:1lking to the dcmonstntors and to C1pc.ain Lindberg. 111cy were 
unable to make conto.ct 1d th the ~layor. A helicopter \~as circling overhead. 
After Eidcnberg talked h'i th police officials about arranging nonviolent 
arrests, he moved to the roof of Ford Ilall to watch the expected clearing of 
the street. Groups in the street elected representatives to constitute a 

. .Cons ti tuen t Assembly to speak for antiwar organizations and demonstrators. 
At 4:15, Captain Lindberg announced that demonstrators could ke-ep- the s trcct; 
by 4:45 p.m. the size of the protest had dwindled to about 100 demonstrators. 

Late in the afternoon, another barricade was constructed across 
Washington Avenue under the cast footbridge. This barricade, \l'hich ~~as built 
mostly by \vhat appeared to be high school students, was made up primarily of 
scaffolding and a snow fence. A campfire \~as made in the street behind the 
barricade. Some people sat around in small groups singing folk songs; the 
mood was calm. 

A group of about 180 \vell-dressed students, organized by a r.1cmber of 
the American Friends Service Cor.1mittee, held a silent candlelight vigil 
·about 8:00 p.m. on the steps of Northrop as people entered the building to hear 
a concert by the ~-linnesota Orchestra. Shortly after 8:00 p.m., the National 
Guard left the campus. This decision to remove the Guard had been made about 
5:00 p.n. at a conference bet1.,reen city and state officials. When infonned 
of the decision, about 6:00p.m., President Moos.concurred . 

. On Saturday, ~lay 13, 1972, at about 5:00 a.m., 90 police came and the 
second barricade on l·:ashington Avenue 1,·as removed 1d thout incident. About 
100 prates ters were at the site; they moved tol,·ard Coffman Union and h7atchcd. 
The remainder of the morning ~~as quiet. Demonstrators \oJere inside Coffman 
Union sleeping or watching T.V. 

About 2,000 people assembled on the Northrop plaza at noon to begin a march 
to the steps of the Capitol in St. Paul where a crowd, estimated by newsmen at 
between 10,000 and 15,000 people, heard a number of speakers denounce the 
Vietnam \\'ar. The parade route from the campus along East River Road, past 
several other colleges and to the Capitol, was policed by marshalls chosen by 
demonstrators. Also present in the march 1.-cre Deputy Chief Eugene lvilson 
and Captain. Lindberg. Police directed traffic aHay from the p3radc route. 

At 12-12:30 p.m., there was a meeting of University, state, and dty 
offjcials at City llall in ~linnc:1polis for assessment of tl.e situation on C.:Jl:lj\\lS, 

On Sunday, ~~. at 6:00 a.m., the National Guard Has officially rdl'ascd 
from duty. At 3:00p.m. there was a mcctint:: in rturphy llall Auditorium, c11lcd 
by the University administration. It included administrators, faculty and 
students. The purpose of this meeting \-:as apparc.·ntly to create a coalition 
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of conccrnc,\ ~nd helpful 1nJivitlu:lls to countcr;tct the violence of recent days 
and to taJ...l! positive action for t!w llnL\'"~r:;ity co::ununity. Some mentlJers of 
the Consti tucnt 1\ssembly learned of the meet in~ <mel appeared at it to present 
again their non-negotiable tlcm:mJs: !WTC off-c;.unpus; ccssJ.tion of all \var
related research; suspension of classes; func.!s from the University to help 
their anti-1>ar activities. It 1.;as a three hour meeting. President ~1oos 
was interrupted in an effort to speak and left the meeting. -Consti tucnt 
Assembly members left about one hour later fo:c a meeting in Coffman Union, 
after presenting their non-ncgoti able demands. Another group left to go 
to ~lorrill llall for a meeting to fonnalize COPE (CoJiunittee for Open, Peaceful 
Education). 

Because of rwnors about the possible rape of a girl on campus, CCAS 
leaders ended their month-long camp-in on the ~1all. ~!embers of the group 
felt there ~Vas too much potential for violence at the site, despite their 
belief in a visible protest. 

On ~1onday, Hay 15, after a noon rally of bet1veen 200 and 300 people at 
Coffman, a group marched to ~lorrill Hall about 1:00 p.m. and President Moos 
appeared on the steps of the administration building to speak to them. TI1e 
prates ters again presented Dr. ~loos with their non-negotiable demands and 
he indicated that he could not comply with their requests. Just after 
Dr. Noos left, someone pointed to Johnston llall and shouted, "Take that 
building!" Bet1veen 75 and 100 participated in the building takeover. Workers 
in the building were allo~Vcd to go home; but paychecks for University staff, 
normally distributed from Johns ton Hall, ~Vere held up. University police 
had surrow1ded the building by about 2:30p.m. Inside Johnston llall, ne1'iS 
was received of the attempted assassination of Governor George Wallace in 
~!aryl and .. A delegation was chosen to negotiate their demands 1~i th the 
administration, but Safety Director Pomeroy issued an order to leave the 
building or the pol ice 1-:ould come. TI~e demonstrators left peacefully about 
4:20 p~m. lbe building was not drunaged; no arrests were made and no one was 
injured. 

Monday evening the delegation of seven students and six faculty and 
administrative staff left for Washington, D. C. , to confer with the ~linnesota 
Congressional Delegation; this \vas the group ~Vhose creation had been 
reconmwnded by the Twin Cities Assembly, and ~Vhose membership had been 
chosen by the President's office. The Board of Regents did not participate 
in the trip. 

Before concluding this section, it is appropriGtc to enter some 
information made availalJle to the Conunission on injuries, arrests, and trial 
outcomes, where known, for the period t--1ay 9-12. \ve enter here the foll01~i ng 
docwnents: 

1) 1\-:o reports from University llospitals dealing 1dth cancellation 
of clinic appointments and number and types of injuries 
treated in the University Hospitals Emergency Room. 

2) A report from the University Health Service on injuries treated. 
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; -h" ~~~: UNIVEnsrrY Of MINNESOTA , University Ho•.rita!s 

l.. ... -.::d ll d lYIIN CllllS MinrtCJPfJII5, r.~lnne:;ota 55~55 

Dr, Jo11n G. Darley; 
Profcsso~ and Chairman, 
Department of Psychology 
Elliot Hall 

Dcrr Sir: 

October 2, 1972 ·-

In rC'sponsc to your request to Hr, John Hcstcrm~m, General Director, 
University of Minnesota Hospitals, for information relative to the student 
disturbances of Hay, 1972, att.:1ched please find two items. The first is 
nn anal;:sis of the cancellation of clinic appointments and failure to 
appear for appointment by our patients during the weeks of May 1 through:S, 
and May 8 through 12. Tl1e rates are broken down on a daily basis during 
the latter \.Jeek, when the "riots" occurred. 

'l'hese data arc taken only from cllnics in the Hayo or main hospital 
building a~d do not include clinics in Masonic Memorial Hospital, Variety 
Club .Heox~.ll0spital or Po~ell Hall. Access to these buildings was far less 
restricted by the blockage of Washington Avenue. 

The second attachment is· a letter from Dr. Charles Drage, regarding the 
number and types of injuries treated in the University Hospital Emergency 
Department which could be determined to be directly attributable to the 
dis turbnnccs. · 

We sincerely hope that this information will be of value to you and 
your committee. 

S~e.r?y ~4f;:t=:J 
R.J. l)obertson 
Outpatient Clinic Manager 

RJR/im 

cc: Robert Baker • 

.. , 
~' ·.• • • 



DATE 

HAY 1 - 5 

HAY 8 - 12 

Hay 8 

Hay 9 

l-tay 10 

Hay 11 

Hay 12 

.·. 

.. ' c 

11-16 

PERCENTAGE CO 
CANCELLED /\PPOT~nHENTS ........,. _______ _ 

10,2 % 

13.9% 

9.47. 

7.3% 

13.9%. 

19.1% 

23.7% 

. . 

~' ·.' 

PERCENTAGE (%) 
FAILED TO-APPEA..'l 
1-'0R APPOJNTHENTS 
~ 

9,5% 

11.8%• 

10.3% 

12.1% 

9,5% 

11,6% 

16.0% 

.. 
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Injuries sustained in Anti-war Demonstrations May 10-16, 1972. 

Head laceration 

Mace injury 

Others 
bruise 

knee injury 

back injury 

To ta 1 

7 

7 

1 

1 

l 

17 

Before 5 p m After 5 

4 3 

2 5 

7 

1 

1 

10 . 

Seventeen patients were seen in the University Hospital Emerg~ncy 
Room as a result of injuries sustained during the Anti-war 
Demonstrations. More injuries \<Jere seen at the Student Health 
Service. The head injuries st!stained Here lacerations. No 
skull fractures were ~een. A~l of these head injuries were 
potentially very serious in that they could have lead to 
~erebral concussion and/or cerebral hemorrhage. 

( 

... ..... c.· 

cfltJu )~r 
Charles W. Drage, M.D. 
Director, Emergency Room 
University of Minnesota Hospital 

,. 

~ . 

• . 
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Persons treated in the Emergency Receiving Department and in the 
University llcalth Service on ~by S, 9, 10, and 11 as a result of 
activities related to the student demonstration. These data arc f 
compiled from Emcq:ency Receiving Dcpart1:1ent Records of the Unive'rsity 
Jlospi tal s and acci Jcn t report fonns and other Ileal th Service records. 

~ 

A total of 41 iAdividuals were involved, many of ~1om were·n~t 
University of ~tinncsota students. It is believed that less than-half 
were University students. 

Lacerations (various parts of body) 
Contu;;ions (from clubbing - various parts of body) 
Numbness - radial nerve compression from handcuffs 
Eye irritation ~rom tear gaS/mace) 
Burn (from gas canister) 
Sprain (foot) 

7 
19 

·Fractured skull 

2 
9 
1 
1 
1-
3 
3 

Bruises (of head & leg from thrown rocks) 
"Hit heac!'' (circumstances unknown) 

TafAL 46* 

· *Number of injuries is greater than the number of individuals .involved 
since some persons sustained more than one type of iojury. 

. • . 

• 
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Prepared by Dr. E. J. Dvorak for 
Commission meeting of 19 Scptcr::!Jcr 
1972 • 
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In addition, 13 individuals arrested on ~by 9 received either deferred 
sentences or 10-day stay of cxccution sentences on breach-of-peace charges, 
other charges having been tlroppetl. 

Another report from the City Attomey's office lists "at least 36 
~n·ests" and reports on 25 notices of claim against the City of ~linncapolis 
for alleged injuries. A third report, from the same office, lists 23 
arrestces appearing before a municipal court _judge. Sixteen -pled guilty, 
six \o/ent to trial, one made no appearance. It is difficult, the Commission 
finds, to get accurate and clear records of court proceedings; it is also 
the case that some decisions may not be handed down until m~my months from noH. 

Among documents made available to the Commission, two deal with 
sentences handed down in ~lunicipal Court by Judges Hanson and Lebedoff to 
individuals arrested on the East Bank and at Cedar-Riverside. A third 
deals with claims against the City of Hinncapolis for alleged injuries. 

These 
Admissions 
involved. 

three documents were checked with the University coordinator of 
and Records to get an estimate of number of University students 
We quote here excerpts from his reply, dated 12 ~1arch 1973: 

"One of your lists contained twenty-three names, but this list 
provided the last name only. \Ve simply \vere unable to do anything 
\~ith this list, insofar as we would have no certainty at all that 
names on our rosters _would correspond to students identified on 
yours. 

"The other two lists contained a total of thirty-seven names. 
Of these thirty-seven, eighteen appear on our rosters. Of these 
eighteen, some question can be raised regarding three of them, 
insofar as the spellings are slightly.different .... One might 
conclude that of the thirty-seven names on the two lists, twenty 

. J?erhaps were registered as students that spring quarter." 

Epilogue 

May 16 through 22 

During this period, the campus unrest faded a\o~ay. 

On Tuesday, ~lay 16, a 9:00 a.m. Constituent Assembly meeting in Cofiinan 
had not more than 60 people in attendance. A noon rally attracted less th2.n 
150 people, 

On Friday, ~1ay 19, not more than 50 people were in ~layo Auditorium to 
hear the report of the 13-man delegation that had gone to Washington the 
evening of Hay 15. 

The University delegation, mandated by the 1\vin Ci tics Assembly, had 
urged the entire Congressional delegation to come to the campus on ~lay 22. 
On ~1onday, ~lay 22, Cong rcssm~m Karth and Fraser c311le to Coffman and only 
about 400 people were ptcsent to discuss war-related issues with them. 



Part III: The Co1:1mi<:;~ion's Finrlinrs .1nd Rec0rnncn<l:ltions --------- __..;..' 

Prolor:uc to Findin~s._Conclusi.ons, and Recommendations 

This section of the Commission's report is in four parts and 
in qucstion-ans.,..·er (more often perhaps, question-discussion) format. h'c 
have attcr.1ptcd in this H.1.Y to present so:nc of the major themes ancl issues 
\vi th which the Cormaission dealt. THo cor:uncnts arc necessary, however, 
before \l'e begin. The first concerns the question of v:hat caused the riots. 
111e second concerns the o.ttitude of the reader of the Conuaission's entire 
report. Escalation of the \var in Southeast Asia unleashed additional 
frustrations ~md certainly caused the der.tonstrations. In turn, the presence 
of demonstrations directly traceable to the Har certainly lc11t a high probability 
that there would be violence. 

As to the second comment, this report is not intended for the 
reader who \-.'ants to castigate either the UniveTsity or the ~-linneapolis city 
police, or to reinforce his own prejudices about cither.the events ~hich 
took place or the behavior of this Cornr.1ission. It is our opinion that there 
is guilt to be shared in good measure by all parties concerned. TI1e careful 
reader should reflect carefully on the attitudes and shortcomings that pertain 
to him rather than to his adversaries. A new beginning usually starts with 
the urge to reform oneself more than others. We hope it will be so and that 
the thrust of this section can add, rather than detract from that beginning. 
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A: A General Overview. 

Could it h:wc been prevented? 

Probably not. Tile combination of political dedsions and student 
aversion to those decisions made some form oF protest a predictable response. 
It should have been expected that the smoulJering student discontent o\'(;r the 
war in Vietnam 1vould inevitably erupt over the President's clcrision on May 8 
to jntensify the !JoJ:Jbing ~llld J;)inc the harbors e;f North Vietnam. llo1vevcr, th..: 
magnitude of the violence 1:1lght have been moderated had al tcrnativc outlets for 
cxpres.s ion been pc ri'l it ted or suggcs ted or had the peace- keeping forces been more 
appropriately tr:1incd to deal 1vith situations initially motivated by political 
issues. The responsiveness of Governor ll'endell Anderson to prates tors \\·ho 
appeared on his doorstep the evenings of :.lay 8 and 9 suggests that manifesta
tions of concern and support by persons in authority were appropriate and 
tempering influences. A comparable response by Central Adninistration a11d the 
Board of Regents might have defused the demonstration. \fuile it is possible 
to chart a variety of scenario~, there was a high probability of violence, 
given developments as they did in fact occur. 

\~1y wasn't anyone ~illed? 

The fact that no one was killed was prim0.rily a matter of luck. 111e 
University Hospital Emergency Room reported treating seventeen patients suffering 
injuries sustained during the anti -1~ar demonstrations. TI1e University Ileal th 
Service treated 41 injured individuals. Not all were University students but 
there is no information available as to how many \\'ere students, staff or from 
outside the University comr.1uni ty. Nor does the Commission know how many 
persons may have been treated in other hospitals, by their own doctors, or by 
the ad hoc student medical units on campus. It is impossible to calcuLlle 
the numbers affected by the usc of mace and gas or those who may have su[fered 
less serious injury in the sequence of encounters. In some instances·, rc::. traints 
exercised by both the demonstrators and the police prevented further violence. 
111e efforts of third parties on' and after Wednesday, i·lay 10 - particularly 
Alderman John Cairns and The Reverend Vincent Il;r.·:kinson - fl·om the SouthcZJs t 
Minneapolis community also proved to be helpful in subduing tempers and 
moderating behavior. On the other hand, the apparent involvement of persons 
outside the University a~ demonstrators l1indcred the attempts of certain 
students and some police alike in preventing violence. 

Was there a conspiracy? 

There is no evidence to suggest that the events of ~lay 9-15 
resulted from a planned conspiracy. As the deve 1 oprncnts unfol dcd, demons t r:l
tors attempted to bring some organizatimwl cohcs ion out of chaos throut:l1 the 
formation of the ad hoc Constituent Assembly. The several proposals which cnnc 
to be knmm as the "non-ner,otiGble demo.ntls" were formulated by this Assembly. 
11lc Committee or Concerned /\si:l!l Scholars \,'CS :111 cst:d>lishC'd organizatiuJI l:hich 
hal\ taken a leader~;hip role in protesting the 11:1r by setting up in mid--,\pri 1 
n cnmp-in on the ~bll and by sceb ng from the 13o:n·d of Regents in ~lay the 
utilization of University resources for a discussion of the Vietnam 1\'ar and 
the campus violence. A continf~l'llt of Vietnam Veterans A~~ainst the 1\'ar led 
the march to the Air ForcC' rc•cruitinr; st~ttion in Dinky Tm:n. '!11~ Student 
~lobilization C(J~:JIJlillce app:tl'l'ltlly oq;:t11.i::cd the noon rallies. The ~linnc~;ota 
Student Associ:ltion pr0pnscd that tlH· llnivcr~~ity he clo:;ecl for the rest of thr 
quarter. As indicated e1 :;c\\herc in this 1\eport, the Union J:oanl of Govcrno rs 
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and student members of the University Consttltative Cum:aittee provided hclpfitl, 
if not. decisive, inputs. In short' v~rious poups or ~;tudcnts l.)(:C;IJnC involved 
without very much apparent success in either cor:n:1unicatinr, or coonlinatin1; their 
activities. Accordinp, to representatives of the University Administration 
testifying before the Co::H·Jis;,ion, no sin::lc indi\·idu:tl •,,·:1s in a posLtion to 
control the rank ancl file of the protestors. \'.1lilc certain st~dcnts may have 
emerged as leat!ers by virtue of their rhetoric or h'ith the assumption of rcspon
$ibilities, their leaclcrship \\as generally unrcco~nizecl and clearly circumscrilJcd. 
Their ability to direct proceedings or to determine events Has limited by 
disagreement ancl ty the almost anarchic character of the dcmoRstration. It 
would be a gross exaggeration to conclude that the events of l'<lay 1972 were (l:trt 
of a conspirationa! design. 

What did it cost? 

No one can calculate the costs of violence. l!ow can h'C measure the 
waste of htunan resources, the d;:unage to a University's reputatio:n, the denigra
tion of a scholarly cor:ununi ty, and misunderstandings bct\\'Cen the institution 
and the community it serves? Given the duration and ter:1per of the demonstra
tion, the amount of destruction to the physical plant \,·as minim.1l. In his 
testimony before the Commission, Colonel William 0. Beard, former Cor:1mandcr 
of the ROTC estimated the cost of damage repair at the Armory on April 18 
at $832 and on ~lay 10 at $2950. A ~linneapolis Tribune article dated 23 June 
1972 indicated that Chief Gordon Johnson told the City \'lays and ~leans Co1:u:ri t tee 
that his men worked approximately 13,300 hours of overtime and that the cost 
of the overtime was about $73,600. The l'lays and ~leans Cmnmittee voted to pay 
straight overtir.1e salaries to these policemen. Johnson further indicated 
that all the expenses for his Department alone ran between $300,000 and $400,000. 
In the same aTticle the City Engineer said his departJ!1ent incurred $3,200 1 n 
expenses in clearing the barracade from 1\'ashington Avenue. TI1e same article 
estimates that the Ninnesota National Guard's participation cost $41,000, t:1at 
there was more than $3,000 of damage to University property and that the cost 
of the St. Paul police involvement was $9,000. 

Was the campus seriously disrupted? 

In one sense, it Has. No institution can be expected to function 
normally when top-ranking officers arc diverted by the effort to mediate 
in the Qidst of violence. Nor when concerned students participate in a 
demonstration of prolonged duration with at least some of their peers and 
faculty as on-lookers. Nor when the main thoroughfare through campus is 
closed and citizens deterred from using University services. Because of 
the blockade on Washington Avenue, making access difficult and probably 
because of fear of becoming embroiled in the campus disturbance, the can
cellatioJl of clinic appointments and failure of patients to appear increased 
over the previous Heck (prcsum;:J.bly a "normal" week) by six per cent (from 
19.7% to 25.7%). It should be noted that a barricade erected by unknown 
parties on East River Road, blocking access to the hospital emergency room, 
was removed by students and the area patrolled by them to make certain 
that this access was maintained. On the other hand, it can also be said 
that the c;:1.mpus \vas not scriou~;Jl~ disrupted. The University did not clc~::.c; 
faculty members taught classes; students attended them. For those students 
~lo did miss classes because of reasons of conscience, it was possible to 
arrange to take a grade of Incomplete. This decision \''as recommended by 
thC' T\dn City Assembly on ~by 12 which stipul:Ltcd th;:J.t no penalties he 
imposed in conscquen-.:e ui., student "involvelllent in activ.i ties related to 
currC'nt National crises." 
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n: 11\c Univcr:;itr's Responses. 

In uns\-:ering this question it is first necessary to define what the 
Commission means by the Central Administration in this instance. \vc refer 
here to the Presic.lcnt's Office, to the Acting Vice Prcsic.lent for Academic 
Administration, to the University Police Force under the Acting Vice President, 
and to the Vice President for Student Affairs. -

On balance, it is the feeling of the Commission of Inquiry that the 
Central Administr:1tion so definec.l missed almost entirely the significance of 
the events that took. pl:1ce in April, as these events arc itemized in Part II 

of the present report. 

Furthennore, as the events unfolded in May, it also is the judgment of the 
Commission that the Central Administration again failed to place .the proper 
interpretation upon them on and after :,lay 8. The chronology of the \-:eek 
beginning ~lay 8 indicates that on a daily basis the plans of the protestors 
were clearly "telegraphed" or indicated in the mass meetings, rallies, hand
outs and movements that took place on campus. 

From testimony received, it is evident to the Commission of Inquiry that 
some of the staff of ~1e Office of Student Affairs were in the field and 
attempting to provide information for the Acting Vice President for i\clrninistration 
with regard to what was happening during this period of time. It is not clear 
to the Cornraission whether the reports froril the Office of Student Affairs \~·ere 
neglected, discounted, or set aside during the May week, 

TI1e University Police Department \~·as effectively kept out of contact 
with events in f-lay, \dth the protestors, and certainly \,·ith the city police. 
So far as the Commission has been able to detennine, the University f,Jministrzction 
\vas not fully m,•arc of the concentration of city police that vws in pl3ce the 
morning of \vednesday, May 10, ncar Koehler's Garage although ~lr. Pomeroy \,·as 
notified as were other members of the University Police Department. lf \,·c take 
into account the events in April and, further, if we take into account the 
response to Presidcn t :-.lixon' s announccr.1cn t on t-1onday evening, :,lay 8, it seems 
to the Conunission that the Central Administration might have predicted some 
campus activity on and after Hay 9. 

As the narrative account indicates, the events of Hay 9 were concentrated 
on the \~est Ba11k. Testimony before the Commission indicates that members of 
the O.S.A. staff \,·ere in attendance at the \\'est Rank during these events, but 
any info11:1ation they may have pTovided apparently haJ no effect on the next 
day's events. TilC Conmrission furthe11norc hc~nd testimony that on the evening 
of ~lay 9 there was a meeting at the Ne\,·rn3n Center at which plans \\ere mac.lc for 
further protests to take place on May 10, on campus. 

Testimony before the Commission also indicates that a telcr,ram was sent 
to President ~1oos on Nay 10 ac.lvising him of the campus situation. 

Late in the evening oft-fay 10, President ~1oos had returned from CanaJn 
und nt his home thci·c wel'e extended sessions involving rcpr(.;scntatives of 
th<' (;0\"l'ntOr'~; l)ffict', the ~-layor's Office, the Board of nct:cnts, the 
Consultative Conuni ttcc, and the National Guard. 
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\~as the intelli~·.encc avail:lblc to Central Administration ad?qua~? 

It appears clear from the testimony available to the Comm'i ssion that 
the Ccntr<1l :\d:ainistration 1-:as caught una~,,·;ncs as to the extent of the 
dcmonstr:Hions during the week in· ~lJ.y, as to the complexity of the 
demonstrations, and as to the nur:-~bcr of f:roups variously involved in the 
demonstrations. SJ far as 1,·c c.:1n dcte111tine, infontation ~~as f~J into 
~lorri 11 !!all from various sources and 1-:as dealt loJith essentially by Acting 
Vice President Eidenberg, tlr. Pomeroy and Vice President Cashman. It is 
not cle;.u to the members of the Commission that other Central Administrative 
staff were in any 1,·ay involved in evaluaUng or analyzing the information 
that \oJHS being received. It cune as a surprise to the members of the 
Commission that Central Administration h'as not ah'are of the concentration 
of City Police at Koehler's Garage on the moming of l'iednesday, ~lay 10. 
It was also puzzling to the members of the Commission to realize that O.S. A.. 
staff and Uni versi t)' pl ainclothcs police 1-:erc at the Cedar-Rivers ide events 
on the afternoon of Tuesday, Hay 9, and presumably reported to the Central 
Administration on the nature of the demonstrations and activities that 
afternoon; these events, including the police confrontation, presaged 
further conflict. · 

Did Dr. Eidcnberg act aprropriately? 

Dr. Ei clenberg, within the pOh'ers and responsibi 1 i ties del ega ted to 
him by the President, placed a call for the assistance of the City Police 
early in the afternoon of \\'ednesday, ~lay 10. 'I11is request, first made by 
telephone, ''as later verified in a hand-delivered letter, in accordance v.:i th 
the agreements bct,,·ecn ~layor Stenvig and President ~loos. In this sense, 
Dr. Eidenberg acted precisely within his responsibilities in asking that aid 
be given in protecting the University Armory. He was at the scene; he 
perceived a clear and present danger. Givern the evidence available to him 
at that time, he felt that this was the only possible course he could have 
taken. Since the University Pol'ice had been excluded from the events that 
were taking place, Dr. Eidenberg had, at that time, none of the 1.;isdom, 
knowledge, or background that they might have provided in guiding his actions. 
It is not clear to the Commission what infon:tation llr. Pomeroy or Vice 
President Cashman 1-:as able to provide for Dr. Eidenbc·rg; but in any event 
the Conunission feels that Dr. Eidenberg acted in the only way he could have 
acted considering his perception of the imminent risk of the destruction of 
the Annory. 

What was the role of the Office of Student Affairs? 

TIH• Commission heard testimony at lc:1st tldcc from the staff of the 
Office of Studl'nt Affairs and the Vice Pn'sidcnt for Student Affairs regarding 
the participation of this office in the events on campus in ~lay. 111e tcstir:wny 
\\'as somc1vhat confu:;cd and not entirely consistent. It is possible that this 
situation derived from the fact that O.S.,\. st.1ff J.Jc:;Jllcrs 1vcrc tc,stifyjng :lt 

the same time as lvcre staff members of the University Police Department, the 
contingent from which was led by 1·1r. Polllcroy. 

It is the judgment of the Commission that the staff from the Office 
of Student Affairs assigncJ to cover events of thts kind 1~as by the ti1:1'' of 
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the ~by events some1"hat unde11n.1nncd and with inadequate "clout" in the 
face of coillpcting pm:cr from other source~~. lll~tinly ~lr. l'c'>J:H:roy's ofFice. 
O.S.A. roiL'S in relation to student groups haLl ch<1ngcd; experienced per~.;onncl 
had been lost; and liaison l'iith the University police had JeclincJ. As l·ie 

.have pointed out earlier, there 1.;crc almost continuous rallies, h:J.ndbills, 
publicity of various kinds avai Llblc to the Jccision makers on the plzms of 
the protestors tlHoughout the 1~e·:::k of ~·lay 8 <md thcre:J.fter. _It is possible' 
that the response of the llni vcrs i ty was inadC;1U:J.te in some degree because 
many of the events of the week of i·lay 8 were in the usual sense 1dthout 
recognized leadership; stating it in another \1'ay, events \\ere not attributable 
to particular people or groups. Evidence for this comes from various 
estimates of students or non-students involved in the demonstrations, from 
the speed 1d th 1.;hich various events took place, from the numllcr of peace
keeping forces on the scene, anu the number of participants and particpating 
groups that cwne to be identified in the course of the Con®issfon's hearings. 

Was the faculty response adequate? 

So far as the Conunission was able to determine, the faculty of the 
University made 110 clear response un ti 1 almost the end of the Heck th.:1 t 
began on ~!on day evening, ~lay 8. TilC 1\vin Cities Assembly convened an emergency 
session on Thursday, ~lay 11. Regrettably, a quonm of Assembly members, 
both faculty and students, was not present and the meeting 1.;as recessed until 
noon on friday, Hay 12. The actions of the 1\l'in Cities Assembly at the ~lay 12 
meeting· appear in Part II of the Report of the Commission. 

It occurs to the Conunission that there is no clear way in which the 
faculty can respond to disruptive events taking place as quickly as Jid those 
the week of Nay 8 on campus. Individual faculty members representing a broad 
spectrum of opinion attempted to cope with the situation as they intc11Hctcd 
it and as their conscience guided them. However, a collective or corporate 
response from the faculty may not be attainable under the duress of 
demonstrations of th:i s kind. rurtherr.10re, as other evidence indicotes, 
disruption on the campus was at a minimum and it is quite likely in a· 
commuter campus that only a small percentage of students or of faculty was fully 
aware of what was taking place. 

Was the response of the Board of Regents adequate? 

TI1e Board of Regents had at least tl1rcc opportunities to speak 
officially and collccti vely to the events on cw:1pus during this week. 111ere 
was on 1\'cJncsday, a n;ceting of a co;;unittee of the Board of l\cgcnts on the 
St. Paul calllpus; there \.;as on Friday, :.lay 12, a rcBular JiiC:cting of the Gvanl 
of Regents; there \'o'as, by resolution of the 1\l'in Cities Assemuly, the strong 
suggestion that a member of the 13oard of Regents go 1"ith the del12gation from 
the Univcrsi ty of ~!.innesota to I·Jashington to speak to the ~linnesota 
Congressional Delegation. 

So far as the Commission of Inquiry has been able to determine, the 
Regents did not take an)' one of these three opportunities to speak corporativcly 
or collectively to the events that Here takinl,! place. 
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On the other h~nd, the cviocncc is perfectly clear that at 
President t-!oos' h011:>e on the evening of 1\'cllnc:;J;..~y, :lay 10, anJ the early 
mon1int: of 'JhursJay, i-hy 11, several indi vidu:1l members of the Board h'ere 
quite active in trring to bring c.:1.lm to the campus. These inuividual 
members of the Boanl participated in Jiscussions with rep)·esentatives of 
the Governor's 0 fficc, in discuss ions 1·1i th t-!ayor Stcnvi g and rcprescn tati vcs 
of his office, and jn discussions 11ith representatives of th"t) .National Gu;trd. 
They ~~·ere equally active in discussions lvith incliviuual aldcnnen and they
sought in many h'ays to bring influence to bear that 1wuld exert a calming 
effect on cxnpus. 

Ho1vevcr, the Commission of Inquiry finds it amning that the 
Board of Regents issucu no statement, put fonoJard no position, or took 
no corporate action th<tt 1~ould provide guidelines for the University 
communit>: or the total conununity -during this period of crisis •. 

The Commission of Inquiry finds this abrogation of corporate 
responsibility for the welfare of the University and the community astonishing. 

Was the student l~adcrship adequate? 

So far as the Commission has been able to determine~ there were 
three possible trauitional loci of student leadership Juring the events of 
the week of Hay 8. First, the ~1innesota Student Association; second, the 
Union Board of Governors; third, the student members of the University 
Consultative Corrunittee. 

The Committee of Concerned Asian Scholars, the Constituent Assembly, 
the Vietnrun Veterans Against the \Yar, the SDS, and siflli lar prates t organi :at ions, 
obviously active in the demons t rations, arc not here de fined as representing 
traditional types of student leadership at the University. 

So far as the Commission has been able to dotcnnine there was no 
effective leadership role taken by the l,finnesota Student Association officials. 

Student members of the University Consultative Committee did 
participate in a meeting of that committee on Wednesday, r!ay 10, and student 
members lvere present at President ~!oos 1 house later that same evening. These 
student members Here involved in the ad hoc and rather rapidly changing 
decisions that were made throughout the Tuesday and Wednesday and 1hursciay 
period, but it is not clear that they carried great weight in the variety 
of decisions that were being made. 

Tile student staff of the Union Board of Governors, on the bo.sis of 
testimony presented to the Conunission of Jnqui ry, did effectively undertake 
to maintain liaison \vi th the prates t activities on co.mpt•s from. lvednesday, 
~lay 10, thl"Ough the follollilli~ ~!onday, includin[: the occupation of Johihton 
llall. By early in the morning on \·,'edncsd:ly, :·lay 10, the Union Bo:n·d of 
Governors had set up a strike hcadqu:J.rtcrs in the Union a11Ll representatives 
of the Union Board of Governors manned this operation for almost 72 continuous 
hours from about 8:00 n.m. on 1'/ctlncsday morning; this office had f.:1irly 
continuous li.:1ison with rcprcsc•nt.:1tivcs of t!H• ~linneapolis police :md sou"_ht 
to have Lrirly continuous liaison with mcmi>l'l'S ol the U.S.A. staff and the 
Centr.:1l Adr:rinistration. 'I11c f'stablishmcnt of first-aiel stations :1nd the 
arrangement for bail ft,JH.ling activities grew out of this operation. 
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It is the consensus of the members of the Commission of Inquiry 
that the student group attached to the Urnon 13oard of Governors was an 
effective student leadership force in these trying days. 

Beyond these three· traditional groups -- the Union Board of 
Governors, the Minnesota Stude-nt i\ssociation, anJ the student members of 1!:-::: 
University Consultative Committee-- the Commission's testimony indic::1tcs 
that much of the student invol\'crncnt in the d::>monstrations w.as, if not h'atkdcs:::, 
at l~ast so variously and sporadic1lly led that the Central AJministre1t ion had 
real difficulty in establishing contacts with student activists. UnLike past 
dem~nstrations, the hytha-hcadcd aspect of the week of 01ay 9 made it extrcmcl:· 
difficult for the Central Administration, the Office of Student Affai_rs, or any 
other segment of the University's governing structure to deal with individual 
leaders 1vho could command a predictable response from student or non-student 

followers. 

C: The Performance of Police anJ Peace-keeping Forces 

Was the perfo1111ancc of peace-keeping forces adequate? 

Technically, yes with respect to the mutual aid pact (see Appendix Cl. 
The University requested aid from the City of ~.tinneapolis. 1hey responded. 
Under the terms of the mutual aid pact, the Minneapolis Police Department thN, 
requested help from both the St. Paul Police and the llenncpin County Sheriff's 
Department at about 1:00 p.m. on ~lay lOth. Both of these clements responded 
rapidly and precisely. While neither the St. Paul police nor the Sheriff's 
Department was directly involved in the confrontation at Cedar-Riverside on 
Tuesday, ~lay 9th, or in the confrontation Wednesday the lOth at the Armory 
and at the ~!all, both units did deploy as back-up forces and assisted in 
traffic direction on May 10. From reports of witnesses, the St. Paul police 
and the Sheriff's deputies comported themselves well and remained under the 
control of their rcspccti ve officers. 

The larger questim~, however, concerns the adequacy of the peace
keeping actions of thL' Hinneapolis Police Department. To this he must respond 
that munlwrs of men and officers of the ~-linneapolis police pcrfonned in an 
abominable fashion on both Tuesday, ~1ay 9 at Cedar-Riverside and again on 
Wednesday, ~lay 10 at the East Bank campus. Riots and riot control may not, 
\vc hope, be familiar scenes in the state of ~1innesota·, but riots stenuning 
from protests to the 1var in Southeast Asia have been all too familiar to the 
American people and have been Jissectcd in Jctail by various peace-keeping 
forces throughout this country. Riot control cannot be exercised when tre 
peace-keeping forces thcmsc 1 vcs arc out of control. The abundant tes timon:· 
to this Conunission verifies that this did indeed happen. 

A continuing frustration to this Conunission has been our inahi 1 j ty 
to secure testimony from the t·linncapolis Po I i.cc Department, or frorn :.Jayor 
Stcnvig, \-:ho was in charge of overseeing the City's response. Outside of 
testimony given to the l;ranJ Jury, \vhich we :1re not privy to, and of 
occasion:ll tcstilil,lll)' :1t trials (!l,Jrticularl_: hith rc:;pcct to the h'C:lrin!; ot· 

identifying baJges), h'e have neither seen nor been aware of anv methods til:tt 
insure to the public's satisfaction that any corrective act.ion~ have been 
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taken by the ~linneapol is Po 1 i.cc Dep<ulmcnt. In ;tt tempting to unJc rs t~nd 
h'hat lcd to the break-do~o.'n in rwlice JLsci.plinl' :c C\11 recogni:e a llllliibcr 

of clements that may hnvc played a role. ·n1csc include: 1) provocation 
of the policemen; 2) the donninr, of gas masks and hcl!licts by police, 
,making communication bct1.Jecn officers anJ Jacn nc;trly impossible; 3) general 
hostility and lack of understanding bctl>ccn police and students; 4) a feeling 
on the part of the tlinncapolis police le;:td<:rship of distrust -to1.;ard the 
"liberal lc<1ning" University community, ~>·hich in being transmitted d0\\11 the 
chain of comm:md IHOI:<oted and reinforced the "j nncr group" attitudes that led 
to "protective" covering of b:1c\ges, <md that makes internal discipline difficult 
indeed; and 5) poor preparation for the confrontation. 

Our evidence indicates clearly that the r·linneapolis police \\'ere 
proviked by demonstrators at Cedar-P.i versicle and again at the E~st Bank Campus 
the next day. Reports in the newspapers, television broadcasts, and a letter 
from the City Attorney also indicate that as many as 80 policemen reported 
injuries, but we ltavc been w1able to secure data on the circt~stanccs ahd • · 
severity of these injuries. Pro\'ocation, h01,·cver, is not an excuse for police 
brutality or for the loss of control by nolice officers over their 1'\(;n, :\s 
itlllicated elsel,l1Cre in tl1is report there is no evidence that the provocation -
insults, obscenities, thr6ats, gestures, marslmalloh'S, spittle and stones--
Has organized or specifically and tactically directed to the purpose of producii'~ 
such a loss of control. But it is obvious that loss of control by the police 
led to increased aggravations, more unruly crowds, and in many instances, 
conversion of spectators to active participants in the riots. 111e Co::1miss ion 
could understand an infrequent or isolated lapse on the part of the police, 
but these incidents were so nwnerous and extended over time that they reflect 
poorly on the quality, training, and control of the ~·1inneapolis police. This 
opinion is reinforced by the fact that the Commission sa1v no evidence of under
taking to re-establish control over their men. 

Our concern here is 1vi th the issue of law and order. If the lah' 
cannot be· orderly, ''e abandon our society to anarchy. lne responsibility for 
remaining v.;i thin the la'.\ they guard, no matter ,ho~o.r grc<'>t the burden may scct:l 
at any given time, remains squarely on the sho~lders of our law enforcement 
officials. It is they 1vho should sec to it, and it is they- vvho should ans1.,rcr 
to the consequences when they fall short. 

We cannot condone the break-down in police leaders 1 control, but 
in speaking to police-student hostility and the police suspicion of the 
University conununity, 1,·e also find it difficult to suy anything positive 
about the gcnL'ral attitudes prcv<1lcnt on the Uni vcrsi ty campus toh'ard the 
~linneapolis police. 'l11e specific acts of provocation 1"hich occurred Jurint; 
the week of Hay Sth arc unconscionable Jnd find their roots within that 
g<'neral attitude. \1/hile the UnivcTsity is a land grant institution clcpenclcnt 
on the State Legislature for its funding, it is also a physical institutional 
resident of the City of ~linncapolis. It is sufficient t.o note here that for a 
community ldtich cherishes o.cadcJ:Iic freedom, open discussion and studiou:-; 
con~ern for the rights of others, to foster at the same time an "in-group" 
attltude that views the Minnc0.polis policeman <:~s a ford gn intruder on sacred 
soil, is a community contradicting itself. 111C spirit of conununivcrsity has 
not and certainly docs not prev:1i 1 at this time to1-:nrd the ~linneapol is Pn 1 icc 
Department. As an ac~h!~ .. t.i.c institution, the aJministralion, Liculty, >Ldil. 
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and students alike should be \dlling to extend to the police department of 
~Hnneapolis as tolcr;~nt an attitude 0-s they llo to each other. So the guUt 

lies on both sides. 

In trying t9 :;augc the depth of the clements that led to the brcak-doh'n 
in police control, we ,mist point out to the le<Jdcrship of the City of 
t·hnncapolis that its ::cal to protect the morale of the police dcp:ntmcnt 
against all comers has been overdone. In applting a protcctiv~ m::1ntlc so 
tightly, the prc:;cnt leadership has also tlisr·layed su~h an uncooperative . 
attitude to1.;ard the U11iversity that those feelings cannot help but be 
transmitted to the r:mk and file policcm:m. \\'hen translated d01m the chain 
of command, 1,·c feel this <:~ttitude leads to just the conditions that foster 
police brutality. In short, the nayor' s office, in overprotect in~ the police 
department, has undennined the inten1al controls leading to an efficient and 
\-Jell disciplined force. That the problem appears to be specific to the 
~linneapolis Police Department and not to other metropolitan units is under
s.cored by the kind of cooperation this Commission received from. the various 
forces involved. A hostile attitude to1.,rard any public inquiries into police 
acti viti es encourages the excesses witnessed on the ~!all on Hay lOth. It 
would be heartening to see a change in attitude by the mayor's office to~>•ards 
at least a limited fonn of citizen revie\v panel to reopern some lines of 
communication bet11·een the public and the police department. 

~l the surface, it would appear a paradoX to say the Minneapolis 
police were poorly prepared for the confrontation, for they were the only 
foTCC \'lell organized <.llld apparently expectjng it. The early massing of police 
at Koehler's garage on the morning of ~-lay lOth is evidence for this. J!ov:ever, 
in view of the Cedar-Riverside riot of the previous day, it is surprising that 
better communication Has not set up bet\o:een the city police and the University. 
It is hai·d to unc.lcrstand \l'hy in the initial march doh·n University Avenue on 
~lay lOth, the police cleared only the road and made no attempt to arrest the 
obvious and not so very large group of lmv-breakers \\ho \~ere trying to "take" 
the Armory. Instead, very few \'/ere arrested at the Armory, and those who 1·:ere 
·arrested appeared to be singled out in a random, haphazard fashion on the fla:1}:::; 
of the advancing line of police. 111e indecision as to what to do next, follv.·::d 
by the pol icc advance to Oak and 1·;ashing ton and finally to the t-lall again 
indicates the police were reacting on a moment by moment basis, letting a 
sizeable cro1vd form, charging them, etc., \-Jith little or no communication to 
the University administrators on the scene. Early in the 1\ednesday con fran t
ation, the police presence appeared relatively orderly and acts of police· 
brutality were fcH and isolated at the Annory. 13ut as the day wore on, the 
pattern of the previous day's events at Cedar-Riverside repeated itself 1:ith a 
massive brcakdo1m in riot control occuring on the ~hll, complete ,,·ith hcli..cop:.cr 
participation in dumping gas. Better prcp::1ration by \\a)' of communicatio:1 h'ith. 
the University ~md the -University police force mi.ght have forestalled some of 
the events that occurrcJ. In any threatening situation that arises in the 
future, it is imperative that better two-\\ay communication exist between 
University officials anJ city officials. 

A last comment must be appended to the question of the adcqu<.~cy of 
the peace-keeping forces. This concerns the behavior of non-uni fonned police 
officers and of so-called "w1dercover agents". Neither of these clements 
appeared to add anytldnr, positive to rcstodnr. la1.,r and order on the East 
Uank Campus where their presence \vas rcportcJ. On the contrary, their pn.:~.;cl~<:c 
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contributed to ru:nors, and if tcstir.mny of several \1itnesses is belicvcll, to 
furth~.~rllt)~ the unrest hy acting as :t[;cnt !HOVOC:! •• l'UC'. Agent provocatcurj 
have no place in our society, least of all as participants i11" a riot. ln 
the future, all non-uniformed police should be clearly identifdble if thdr 
presence at a confrontation site-is required. 

What Has the role of the University Police? 

At Cc•br-Rivcrsidc on ~lay 9, the University police were not present, 
played no role and \\:ere not to our knO\dedge briefed by either the city 
policc·or by University ac.lministr:Jtors. !Juring the confrontation of ~lay 10 
the University police acted to secure the Armory and ;,lorrill llall anu other 
buildings as need arose. 111cy also assisted in evacuating personnel from the 
Annory nnd gave advice to the University administrators as to the gravity of 
the situation inside and outside the Armory. Finally, one officer served 
as liaison with the city police Hhen the latter arrived on the scene, although 
this liaison appeared to be little more than a passive observer whose advice 
was not sought by the city police. Throughout the remainder of the week, the 
majoJ: functions of the Univc1·sity police appeared to be that of building 
security, limited liaison with city police, and regular general duties. At 
the time of the occupation of Johnston l!all on ~londay, ~lay 15th, the Universj ty 
police nppearcJ to be prepared to evict the occupation forces and to make 
arrests in so doing. 

TI1e University police force is too small to cope Hith a confrontation 
of the size that occurred. TI1e force is supposed to provide 24-hour regular 
service dispersed throughout the East and West bank campuses, and these demands 
could not be met by concentrating the entire force on the confrontation. Even 
if concentrated, 1vi th no thought to building secuTi ty except the Annory, it is 
still hard to believe their numbeTs \,·auld have been adequate. As it v.ras, lilost 
of the officers and men who might have had good rapport v:i th the student 
demonstrators \vere tied doHn inside buildings hhere their persuasive powers 
were 1 imi ted indeed. It is very debatable whether their presence outside 
the ATmory in direct confrontation with the demons tT3tors would have gained 
anything. It 1vould have put them in physical 'peril. lYe doubt seriously 
\vhether any within the University h'Ould \,·illingly accept responsibility for 
ei thcr ordering them or allowing them to be put in such. a circumstance. 

TI1ere is also evidence, however, that building security was not 
adequate. TI1e Annory 1vas in immediate danger of being stonned, Horeover, 
during the violence on the ~tall, none of the surroundings \\as secure. 'l11:1t 
rocks were thro1,·n into the street from. the rooftops of i'!ines and Metallu1·n' 
is proof enough. J t could v.·cl l h:.ve been lethal proof. 11w rocks were 
large enough to kill, but their aim "·as off by a fciv feet, thus contributing 
to tl1c miracle thct no one was killed. 

From testimony received by the Commission of Inquiry, there is also 
ample evidence that the lh1ivcrsjty policemen were suffcrim; fro1a morale 
problems throughout the Apri l-l1lay period. Dissatisfaction- at not.. being ailo\\eJ 
to ci thC'r gather proper evidence for a conviction or to make arrests during 
the Apri 1 18th altercation at the Annory was voj ccd as contributing to this 
morale problem. 11lcrc \.Jas evjdcnt dissatisfaction (including contradictory 
tcstiJIIOll)') bet\,·cen ~!r. l'omero;; nnJ the police officers who testified. 'l11t: 
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morale problem was no doubt exacerbated by the illness of Chief Vernes lvhich 
necessitated that nr. Ponwror J..ssun1e \'erncs' Jut·.•:s in addition to his Ohn. 
The men 1vcrc unLmiliar lvith ~lr. Pomeroy as a direct field commander, and 
Hr. Pomeroy 1-.'as, in turn, not completely f.:~1:1ili~ti' 1\'ith them or'with their 
previous operating procedures. Finally, dissatisfaction anJ some friction 
Has apparent between the Central Adiilinistration 1 s authority and chain of 
command to the police department. Both ~tr. Po:i:croy and University policemen 
felt that the ch'lin of cor1uaand Has uncertain, tcmporlzlng, at times unclear, 
and a defini tc hindrance to prompt police pcrfonnance as a peace-keeping 
force. 

Can the city police and Universitv police undertake joint trainine activities? 

If we arc to have two police forces operating within the city with 
joint and overlapping jurisdictions, both forces must be equally and truly 
well-infonncd. 1\'e feel that it Hould be beneficial to both forces to lwve 
a rotation program installed, that could circulate some of the city police 
through the University station ;:mcl vice versa. \\'e kno1-J of no better wo.y to 
improve mutual understanding and begin to build an attitude of mutual trust 
than regular, non-crisis, person to person contact: police \d th police, 
and students \dth police.· Such a program would be a start tO\vard overcoii1ing 
attitudes in both communities - police and University - that the University 
is an enclave to itself and foreign soil to officials of the City of 
Minneapolis. In addition, both forces could take adv:.mtage of the special 
training provided by the National Guard. This includes record keeping during 
disturbances, as \-Jell as riot control. For factual reconstruction of the 
events of t.lay, the National Guard provided this Cor.u.1ission with a dctai led and 
excellent account of events occupying their attention, and the decisions r.1adc. 
If comparable poU ce testimony were available for the riots on ~tay 9th and 
lOth, the history of what actually happened could more easily and clearly 
be pieced together. 

\1/hat guidelines o:-xist <1t the city or state level rcp.arding jurisdictiC!_~2i 
control \,,J1~~-rl!;i1.~1tTj)le forces arc present? 

This question occupied a considerable portion of our time, and 
the flat answer appears to be that very little in the 1-Jay of 1 lcgally binding 
guidelines exist. The relevant state laws regarding jurisdiction are included 
in Appendix C. If the Governor had declared a State of Emergency 1\hen the 
National Guard was called out, then he or his delegate would clearly have been 
in conunand of all peace-keeping forces around the University. The Go\·ernor 
did not declare a st:He of emergency ho~o.·ever and a number of legal qt;cstions 
therefore arise as to 1·:ho was in co~<un~nd. Tnc University adrninistr:1tors ~md 
the t·iayor.of "linneapolis have differing opinions about jurisdiction h'i~hin the 
University area. Tile ~layor maint::dns that he Jws ultimate authority o•1 this 
matter with or without University compliance, and he is probably ri~:;ht. 'Il1is 
latter comment is speculative however, for the relevant documents, cit)' l:th'S 

versus legislative intent v;ith respect to a University iJOlice ·force, ~1ppcar 
vague. 

At prcsc,nt '''c h:1Ve an w1casy set of gentlemen's ar,rcements bctHccn 
the Uni vcrs i ty and the City and noh' between the City anJ the Governor. As 
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we tmclerstan<..l the situation no1·1, the Goven10r will respond to the ~byor's 
rcqucst for a :Jational GuarJ ctll--out in tile cvenl· of a c:uilpus lli.sturb<nlcc, 
but he 1\ill not honor such a request if it comes from the President of the 
University unilaterally. In other 1vorJs, if both the ~layor ~111<..1 the 
President of the University were to request assistance, the Governor tvould 
avoid confusion by honoring the ~l:.iyor's request, anrJ by placing the Guard's 
assistance fonnally tdth the City of ~linneapoli:.: in case the Governor docs 
not proclaim a st<•.tc of emergency and thereby <:ssumc direct command himself_ 

It is clear that both the City of :-!inncapolis and the Uni vcrsi ty 
police subscribe to the ilutual i\id !'act- 1,·ith the City's reservation that 
it can nevertheless act unilaterally in cases 1-:here the ~layor feels the 
situation \~arrants it. It is also clear that the present ~layoT and the 
present 0-dministration lwve a formal procedure \"hereby the President of 
the University can request help from the City police (it is this guideline, 
and also payment provisions in the t·lutual Aid Pact t-·hich apparently prompted 
the City to bill the University for "services rendered" during the riots). 
Apparently the guidelines mt1st be renegotiated for every change in 
administration - either City or University. 

It is also clear that· during the 11eek of !•lay 8th, the City police force 
\'I' as the major authority. TI1c City had the manpol':er, made the final dec is ions 
on tactics, and the other forces faced 11i th this initiative cor,1plied by 
serving in "back-up" roles. The Conunission would like to point out, ho·.,·evcr, 
that hypothetically it \\Ould have been possible for the ~linneapolis police 
to charge a crmvd, '"hile at the same time the Univcrsi ty police force could 
have been directed to interpose itself bet11ecn the cr01,•d and the City police, 
and simultaneously the ;~ational Guard could have been surrow1cling the '.d10le 
lot! TI1is situation is obviously remote, but it is possible since control 
of actual tmi ts of various forces remains in the hands of each unit ,,·hen 
JOlnt operations are undertaken through the mutual aid pact. Hypothetical 
as it may be, remote as it may appear, if the University police had been 
massed ncar the ~!all at the time the City police lost control and began to 
beat on dc1aonstrators, it seems quite likely th.at it v10uld have been difficult 
to restrain a University officer from ordering his men into the breach. It 
may, despite the physical risks to the men, have been ''arrantcd action and 
a preferable nl teTnati vc to the anarchy that prevailed. 

Not a single peace-keeping official questioned felt it would be wise 
to merge conunands of different units under crisis conditions, and this 
Conunission is :inclined to agree. 111is appcaTs contradictory but given the 
choice of options it can be li vcd ,,·i th. The al ternati vc could 1 cad to a 
mixup of forces and loss of command control \-'i th disastrous outcome. ,\ city 
police official ordering_units of University police to charge dcmonstr:1tors 
is as tmthinl:able to a University official as is a University official ordering 
city police units into tactical actions unthinkable to a city official. 

1\re more guiLlclincs nccclctl at the state or local level? 

Yes. TI1crc arc many guidelines now, but most arc vague, some arc 
qucs tionablc on legal grounds, and the sum total leads to confusion and 
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inevitable recriminations after the fact. \•Jhcthcr nc1v Lti>'S arc needed is 
debatable. But having experienced 11011' one episode of co.mpus riot, this 
Co;;l!:ds!;ion feels that a legal p:l!lcl should \Jc p:1i · tot:cthcr to. rcvie1v the 
statutes - state <ll1d city - in onlcr to m3ke them cohcsi vc <IJH1 less vague. 
In addition, guidelines that arc above all clc:n ~mJ hopefully acceptable 
to all should be adopted as a result of suc~-revielv. It is our opinion 
that as a step tmvards a mutual ililprovcmcnt of attitudes, the University 
could rccogni zc that its turf is also ~Hnncapol is turf. ,\cqu:i-csccncc to 
this point may be painful to the pride of the University corlllauni ty and 
resented as a ca;)itulation to the ~·lnyor, but it docs constitute recoznition 
of the .status quo, and l·:oulJ be a step in the direction of establishing 
meaningful communication bctl.;ccn the University and the ~!ayor' s office. 

D: The Community and the University 

What is the University as a community? 

There is a 1vhole series of questions to be faced \vhich are communal 
in nature. Some discussion of the University commtmity and of the 
connmini ties \-:hich comprise it is essential to their treatment. 

In law the Universit~ is a corporation made visible in the body 
of the Board of Regents and their executive representative, the President 
or Chancellor. By the Constitution of the State it has authority to engage 
faculties, to employ staff and to admit students. As a loose generality, 
these people altogether may be described as the University co1mnuni ty to 
distinguish them from the corporation. But this description has little 
meaning except to draw this distinction. 

For the whole community becomes on examination simply a catalog of 
conununities v<hich arc for the most part indifferently related, and 1d1:ich 
arc in practical effect separo.ted by location, compartmented by function, 
insulated by intellectual disciplines or divided by rank in the academic 
hierarchy. 'l11crc is no central· authoTi t)' to co ales cc the \-:hole. Each 
faculty has autonomous pm1ers rcspecti ng acadc!Jli c matters -- and these 
include the decisive areas of content, personnel and evaluation -- within 
their departments. Within these many communities the powers of the 
President are strictly limited. By budgetary means he has a cons training 
influence, but he has no right to direct. 

The functions of the 1\<l:in Cities Campus Assembly suEgest those of 
a confederation of disparate feudatories rather than the legislative anrr 
of a unified community. 1l1:is opinion is reinforced by the fact that our 
inquiry is addressed exclusively to events pertaining to the :.Jj nncapol is 
segment of the 1\vin Cities Ccunpus. At the time a spokesman aclvi:;cd the 
JH.'\\Spapcrs that there \\ere no demonstrations on the St. Paul grounds. It 
is also notable that \d thin the ~linneapolis subc:1mpus these occurrences 
caused relatively little t!isruption of class schedules :md Jh·ectly 
involveu a minor proportion of students. 
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Certainly the ability, the inclination, even the instinct to 
act in concert is ch:nnctcristic of n true community. 

The ~1inneapolis subcampus is a commuter c:unpus. Not,more than 
10 per cent of its student population lives in University-provided quarters, 
f..'hile 70 per cent lives outside the rcsidc•nce :.ncas adjacent to the campus 
grounds. 11lesc students, and probably like percentages of faculty and 
staff, have concurrent ci ti zcnship in other geographical conllntmi tics from 
which they drm< fire, police, health :md other vital services and in \vhich 
they have strong concerns. 1hese ci rcums tanccs had an immediate effect on 
the character of the dcmonstr::ttions under rcvie1v. It 1,·as noted by several 
wi tncsscs how the n;.1ture of the acti vi tics and the identity of the participants 
changed markedly at the times of student influx and outflolv. 

These facts severely lirni t assumptions as to the sensG of community 
that is generally extant in the University, or as to the level of dependence 
of this population on Ui1i vcrsi ty services, or as to the degree to 1-1hich the 
University faculty or administration or student organizations may with realism 
purport to think, act or speak for its part- time population. 

Another critical factor bearing on community attitudes has to do 
with the trans icnce of connection. Certainly the quality of community is in 
some major part the pToduct of continuity of affi lial tion of its members. 
Among the tenured faculty and senior staff, it is assW11ed that longtcnn 
association is the rule. But <IDong the junior faculty and graduate degree 
candidates, the dusty footed j ourncyman scholar is the prevalent type. And 
since the University has increasingly emphasized advanced and graduate studies, 
this has become the hDbit of its undergraduates as l'>'cll, if we accept those 
who testified before us as in any degree representative of the whole ~ody. 
Titcse people seem habitually at 1var 1vith the administration, at odds 1;rith the 
faculty, indifferent to the objectives of other stullcnts and oblivious to the 
interests of the University in \'ihole. TI1ey reflect allegi:mce only to each 
other and then only within the confines of a shared antagonism. 

Questions thus arise as to the role .1d1ich the UniveTsity con1irnmity 
can play in crises such as these. Clearly there is no general University 
community 1,•hich can act. 1ncre arc associated with the University only a 
congeries of singular communities-- each limited, diverse and conflicting 
in its nature-- each with a particular interest that is paramount to itself, 
which can neither recognize nor serve the conunon interest and none of 1·1hich 
can command a substantial number of adherents for a consecutive policy shaped 
to serve the public good. 

This unstructured cl utteT of specialized commurn t1 es serves 
excellently for the e>ncounter l'iith ideas which is the first object of a 
university. It is quite unsuited to a confrontation \vith force which Has 
the concli tion at hand in ~lay 1972. The actions of the ~;caJemic communi tics 
surely sustain this vic1.,., for durinr, those seven d;I)'S no cv1dcnce h'as 
suhmitteu to sho1v that any of them did ;lllythi.ng rclc\':ll1t to the crisis. :\t 

the 1\dn Cities Campus Assembly some faculty proposed that the University 
be closed; this is not action but the denial of actjon and the abanuon111cnt 
of couununity as \'iCll. Othcnvisc the contribution of the academic cornmuniUC's 
,,·as. t~ rccoi:llncnd that :r>:nconc go to 1\'ashin!~ton and lhat the Uni vcrsi ty 
aJmlnlstratlon Jo something. 
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These things arc said neither in ~mgcr nor 111 sorrow for neither 
is warr;~ntcd. They are said si111ply to emphasi::c the point that the University 
conununities L:an he of service in times of stress hut not in lllOments of viulcncc. 
During times of stress and in tlw intcrv:lls bct1\·een violence, they should 
consistently attempt to keep or to transfer the tcnns of the struggle from 
those of force to those of the forum. 'l1lCi r cant ribution in this respect 
is hard to find in the recorJ of this Commission. 

What are the peace-keeping powers of the University? 

Another series of questions arise concerning the po1vers and 
duties of the University corporation 1vhich are vestee! in the Board of Regents 
and delegated to the University administration. 

The obligations of persons participating in demonstrations on 
University grounds and the means to be used hy the University in dealing 
with them were considered by a inevious Commission (Report of the University 
of Hinnesota Commission on C~unpus Llcmonstrations 24 1\pril 1968. This hill 
be found in Appendix C). Since there is little advantage in working plowed 
ground, it is appropriate to weave its findings into the discussion of this 
subjeL·t. This survey must have a wider scope than that of t;1e preceding 
body because of the much larger dimensions of the events, geography anJ 
variety of participants. 

Demonstrations to promote a cause or protest a policy have been 
accepted modes of expression in the University for decades. Damage and 
disruption have in some degree been their unavoidable accompaniment, but 
these were incidental as a rule to the main objectives to affinn and persuade. 
In recent years the purpose and the byproducts of some University demonstratio;'s 
have been reversed, so that abuse to people and damage and disruption to the 
social order become the main purpose and conununication is but a trifling 
consequence of the affair. 

One further note of critical importance is to be borne in mind 
the character a demonstratio:1 takes is as frequently detennined by the 
response it excites as by the design of those who initiate it. 

In the context of a free speech demonstration, public authority 
looks merely to moderate activity at the fringes so as to minimize the Ja:nage 
anJ disruption incident to the exercise of a basic right. In the circumstances 
of the second case where the exercise of a personal right is secondary to ·the 
purpose to inflict injury, then public authority must intervene to prevent 
the injury threatened. Clearly then a demonstration may present questions of 
doubt and Jifficu1ty respecting its character and objectives, the measures 
appropri~te to protect the rights of the participants or to safeguard the 
general interest in the maintenance of public safety. In this case we have 
the additional question of the official or institution which has the duty to 
make these decisions. 

111e problem l·:as in part con~idcred by the UniversitY of ~·1inncsoL1 
Conunission on C~unpus Demonstrations. It is critical to note that the events 
which inspired the fonnation of that Commission occurred in the buildings und 
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grounds of the University's ~linncapolis c;1mpus; that the Conunission was 
fonnctl alto1:ethcr of people l'CJHC~;cntinr, llni\·crsity' interests; :mtl that 
its conL"ttt.-:.ions rc·;pcL·tin)~ dc'!i\unstLttionc:. 1 .. crc Jlkln·;:;cLl to all "ntctithcrs' 
of the ;.1cadcmic co1:ununity," "notonly to students but also to **k teachers, 
3dministLttors and civil service employee:; (p.S);" "but \.,rerc not intended 
for "student conJuct off ca111pus unless by reason of the nature, purpose 
and organization of the dc1:10nstration, and the student participation therein, 
it has a di 1·ect an<! imrT~cdia tc impact on the ordclly adminis traf"ion of the 
University's activities (p. 11)." 

11te application of the last stated exception ~as quite limited. 
Since it is recognized as exceptional for the University to have an active 
concern in student affairs off c0r.1pus the Report declares that "Tite burJcn 
of proving such a direct anu immediate impact must be a substantial one." 
The only case suggested is this: "TilC University h:1s a legitim:1te interest 
in regulating and controlling in so far as it can, the usc of the University's 
name. h1lerc the group off c:tmpus makes usc, as a material part of its plan, 
of the University name, or gives prominence to the fact the group is 
'rccogpizcd' as a Dniversity organization or that it is a University 
organization, the special Uni vcrs i ty COiimluni ty concern is activated and 
grounds are established for reasonable regulation of the representation 
invol vcd (p, 12)." 

Any idea that the University holds parental pO\vers over any of its 
students is long gone. So the University claims no power to regulate off 
campus activity of individuals. It claims capacity to react only to groups 
claiming University identification. Even here the University's po\\·er of 
regulation is limited to wi thdrah'al of the pri vilcgcs the Uni vcrsi ty extends 
upon recognition. It is consistent with this view of the University's lack 
of authority over off c~~us activities that its Student Conduct Code lists 
as disciplinary offenses only wrongs against the University itself, or 
disorderly or disruptive conduct on campus. 

·The character of the powers vested in the University for the 
regulation of the conduct of students is indicated by the Student Conduct 
Code. (This is also incluucd in the documents in Appendix C.) It recognizes 
that "Students arc both members of the University community and ci ti zcns c f 
the state. As citizens, students arc responsible to the community of ~hich 
they arc a part and the University neither substitutes for, nor interferes 
with, regular legal process. Students arc also responsible for offenses 
ngninst the academic community." 

Only for the l:1ttcr classes of offenses docs the University 
assume jurisJiction. But the ultim;;.tc penalty it may inflict under its 
ovm authority is suspension or tcnaiTntion of the student- Uni vcrsi ty 
relation. If the University desires other or ercatcr pcn;:tltics to be 
imposed, then it must like any other individual or corporation institute 
proceedings in the courts. 

There is an incradic;:tblc myth th;1t the University is somehow a 
total unit of government within itself; that it has a larger, and \~hat is 
more an exclusive, jurisdiction on its campuses. It is assumed in so much 
of the tcstimonr heard by the Co::unissiPn, :md it :is n:flc·ctcd :in charges 
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made at the time of the riots that the Univcr:>ity had "surrcn,!c:-~~ control 

of the situation to the police." 

TI1c nature of the ~linnco.polis campus is i tscl f a denial of the 
idea. It is placed in the middle of a large c~ty and is lacc.d _\.;ith major 
city, county and state thoroughfares. l11C tcnn is used too often in a 
floating sense to cover every di1~cnsion the user may 1~ish, but nover to 
define. ln fact it is limited to the lanJ hol<li.ngs of the University 
corporation ,,·hich clearly Jo not include the streets and passages dcJicateJ 
to the public. A glance at the m::tp shows how much of the "campus" is 
w1equivocally city jurisdiction. It is also to be noted hO'.·J areas such 
as Dinky town and Ccdar-!Zi vcrsidc 1-:hich arc embraced by all us ion are 

altogchtcr outside the pale. 

In this light it is to be noted that the first encounter on ~by 10 
took place on Uni vcrsi ty Avenue, an arterial h iglway and that the pol icc at 
that point did not enter the Armory grounds or University property. Indeed 
the police so far as our record shoHs kept to their 01m turf -- the streets 
until about the time that' their line of battle ~~heeled right from Washington 
Avenue and set upon the surprised and inoffens i vc population on the ~·!all. 

What is the proper role of the University police force? __ 

111is myth of a general and exclusive jurisdiction seems to be 
nourished by the existence of the University Police Department. But the 
rationale for this department proceeds from the obligations borne by the 
University corporation as the operator of a public institution to protect 
the properties committed to its charge and to take reasonable care to 
safeguard those it invites u~wn its premises. Considering the extent of the 
grounds anJ improvements. \-ihich the corporation holds in its fiduciary 
c;:apaci ty for the benefit of the people of the State of rlinncsota, and 
consider-ing the number of people -- certainly in the range of SO ,000 to 
100,000-- that arc daily drmm to its facilities, provision for the regulation 
of their use and for the conduct of their users is a necessity. 

These duties differ in degree but probably not in kind from those 
which fall on every operator of a place of extensive public resort. Like · 
them, the Board of Regents must have power to make reasonable rules governing 
the conduct of persons using its property, and presumably the Board may deny 
the usc of University premises to those who vjolate such rules. In the course 
of their enforcement the University has such remedies as arc available to 
any landho1 tlcr in Jealing with people v;ho have abused his property or 
violated the tc'11HS of the license under \\'llich they arc admitted to its usc. 
And since the l~cgcnts arc some1vhat lir.1i ted in numbers, they m::ty rcasonahl )' 
appoint agents to enforce such rules in their place. But in a true sc:nsc 
the Board of !tegents have no gcncr:1l police pov<cr in themselves or to vest 

in others. 

These li-mits to University authorit)' seem to have been recognized 
hy the 1968 Commission report cited above. 1\'herever the University functions, 
everyone associated wit';l it remains subject to the la\\·s, juJicial pruv:.:; 
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and police p01ver of the State ::mel of the municipality in 1-Jhich they arc 
conducted. \\hilc the noard of l·:,~~·.cnt:; ;;uy doubt lc:<; appoint a h'atch force 
for the protection of its properties and the regulation of ac.tivitics ()n 
these properties, members of this force can obta1n police po1-1er only by 

' grant from the local municipal authod ty. In the case of the ~linncapoiis 
campus they arc deputized by the ~·linncapolis Pol icc Department. In the 
exercise of general police pO\·:ers this force must be regarded as an ::llL'(iliary 
of the municipal police rather than as an agent of the University. 

The University's cluty to protect its property and to rcgul3tc 
the acti vi tics the rc conducted is clear from its fund~1r:1cntal rn:l!ldatc. Its 
obligation to reach beyond that point is at best doubtful, and 1vherc it elects 
to do so, the value of the function performed is certainly ambiguous. 111at 
it is not botmd to police the localities outside its grounds and bui ldinzs 
is appare~ t from its o1m actions. 

On the ~1inneapolis campus the University Police Department services 
the University buildings and grounds, and it also --

"Assigns patrol personnel in squad cards to work on beats 
that cover areas both on campus and in Dinkytown, on the West 
Bank and in the 1\'ashington-Oak Street locality. Uni vcrsi ty 
police respond to emergency calls where it is reasonable to 
expect that they \vill be able to respond more quickly than a 
~1inneapolis police department (an HPD) unit. UPD units are 
equipped \vi th ~!PD radios, as we 11 as thci r own. UPD offi ccrs 
will take appropriate action if they arrive first, up to and 
including arrest and booking of suspected offenders. Upon 
arrival of an ~IPD unit, the entire matter is turned over to 
~linneapolis officers for handling from that point on, including 
follow-up investigation. 

· "~1PD units respond to all emergency calls, of course. UPD 
units often cover in to provide backup protection \~hen ~lPD 
units arrive at the scene first. 

l' 

"Routine, non-emergency calls for services arc handled by an 
HPD W1it unless the person calling requests that an UPD unit 
respond (students and faculty members do request UPD to handle 
their problems, quite frequently). 

"In situations where University people arc involved and 
ref~rral to an appropri3.te University resource seems to be 
a more reasonable course of action tlwn arrest ~:md prosecution, 
UPD personnel handle the matter. 

"'ntc relationship described above has developed infonnally 
over the years Hith the tacit <lpproval of both the Unjvc:r:.>ity 
and the City of Hinnc<lpolis. UPD policy formalizing this 
relationship and specifying patrol beat li111itations is in 
the development stage at this time. Upon co1npletion but before 
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adoption, it will be submitted to the Chief of the I·IPD 
for his cvalu:-~tion ~md comment." (Pomeroy, W. ,\, "The 
Helatiow;hip of <t C!lnpus l'·olicc llcpar~l~.l·:lt to Other !'ion
federal Agencies." April, 1972. Incl uJed in AppenJix C) 

On the St. Paul Campus, however, a different practice is 

"UPD personnel do not patrol areas uear the St. Paul 
Campus as they do in the \~est Bank, Dink.ytmm and 
Washington-CL1k areas next to the l·llnncapolis Cm:1pus. 
Unlike ~linneapolis, the St. Paul Campus Joes not have 
around it similar, clearly identified community. 

"Students and faculty members live on the Hest side of 
Cleveland Avenue that borders the St. Paul Campus and 
in a several-block-square area near the Campus called 
University Grove. UPD units do respond to specific calls 
for service in relation to parking violations in those 
locations but do not usually become involved in other 
police matters. TI1ey will cover in to support a St. Paul 
police (SPP) unit if a request is .made by SPP via UPD radio 
control. (UPD w1i ts are not equipped with SPP radios.)" 

(Pomeroy, supra.) 

Similarly in Duluth UPD personnel "Activities are limited to 
University property, and they do not patrol off campus." At Horris also 
"University personnel limit themselves generally to on-c<1mpus matters ... " 

1ltat the University should assume responsibilities in this field 
beyond this protective-regulatory function necessarily incident to its 
properties and the fW1ctions there conducted is not persuasively demonstrated. 
As ~1r. Pomeroy points out, "It. is clear that cities have the responsibility 
to provide a full range of police service to all their res~dcnts and visitors." 

TIH~ reason advanced for supplanting the city police \vi th a 
University police force is ,..I11e strong interest of the University in the 
welfare of its students, faculty, and other employees." If interest alone 
were justification, there is virtually no end to the services that the 
University might elect to confer on students, faculty and employees 
regardless of al tcrnative sources of such services. And ~lr. Pomeroy atlmi ts 
that ''A University's interest in the •.,·clfare of its members, alone, may not 
be sufficient justification for assigning cwnpus police to routine duties 
in city terri tory. Whether it is or not depends upon ho\v a particular 
university sees its responsibility to serve the public generally." Plainly 
this is stretching for support, for he conceJL~S that "~lost arc probably 
um~illing to extend their concepts of outreach into the community beyond 
academic or research par;t:tctcrs :md will therefore not sec that providi.np a 
university 'inside support service' like police protection is a lcgi tim;tlc 
part of their basic mission." 

Another thought advanced as previously indicated 
n Univcrsity police dcp:tnntcnt ''ill :1fford :1 diffcn'nt set 
to pcop lc i nvol vcJ 1~ i Lh police than '' i 11 the city police. 
inst;incc: 

is the idea that 
of al tcrnatiVt'S 
Ill: says for 
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"***Al tcrnati ves to arrcs t ~md criminal prosecution 
arc nvailablc to c;1mpu~; police th;!t ;trc not al1~ays 
open to city policy. In many: instances referral to 
resident counselors, the student union, the Special 
Counciling Office or a lJepart1:1ent or College hcall is 
more appropriate than arrest. Campus police officers 
can refer directly, 11hile munidpal police officer> arc 
not as aware of options available or not as inclined to 
exercise them." 

'fuc idea that a di ffcrent method of lal'l enforcement is to be 
applied to one group 1~i thin the general community than is available to 
others needs more justification than the paper put in evidence supplies. 
In concept it is certainly repugnant to every thought of equal justice 
for all. 

TI1C idea that the University has a special interest in the 
welfare of its students, faculty and employees is a proper and necessary idea. 

But this interest can be adequately satisfied by undertaking to 
sec that these services aTe provided by the agency 1-:hose fiTst duty is to 
provide them and th:lt they arc provided in propeT fashion. ·nw Uni veTs i ty 
has an Office of Student Affairs, and certainly this agency ought to provide 
a propeT liaison nmong the UniveTsity, its students and the nonnal service 
agencies in the community. It is haTdly necessaTy to operate a total police 
foTce in ordeT to accomplish this end. 

Perhaps one of the contTibuting elements to the unfoTtunate 
events of ~lay was the false asswnptions respecting the role of the c:1r.1pus 
police foTce. As pointed out, it has no fundamental police p01vcrs of its 
01vn, and is in the kinds of actions called foT by these events relying 
totally on del ega ted authority. FurthermoTc, as ~1r. Pomeroy poi ntcd out, "If 
th6 demonstTation is of any size, it is likely that the campus police force 
will not be large enough to contTol it." This is more than emphasized by 
one of the video tapes of the tunnoil outside the Armory. It shm"s one of 
the more publicized actvists advising 1·1r. Pomeroy that "\~c arc going to take 
this building and no one is going to stop us." 

One of the remarkable features of these hearings has been the 
almost total invisH.Jility of the campus police force during these unfoTtll!latc 
events. From the testimony of some students who inquiTed of them respecting 
the reason for the dev3sting events on the t·lall on Thursday, it is app;ucnt; 
that the UPU regarded themselves very strictly as observers rather than as 
controllers of the event. 11H'Y had no p<Ht ln regulating the tide of activities. 
111ey claimed no alliance with any of the several police forces involved, :1nd 
the)' seemed to be rather disregarded by all of the regular policing forces. 

So stripped of the supposed safcgu~lTd afforded them· by the UPD, 
the student body, faculty and employees alike -- the whole University 
community -- were left to face a totally unfamiliar and totally antaeonistic 
force from the ~1PU. 
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The si zc of the UPD p:utially answers the question of the cffccti Veness 
of the UPD. In total the force is 70 mc·n. '!11is me<1ns that 30-35 is the 
ma.xi11nun :1t any ti1.1c on duty except for short cJ:;crgcncy periods .. 

111ei r first res pons ibi li ty must be for the safety of the University 
properties conprising the Thrin Ci.ties campuses and the control of the floh' 
of the popul :..~tion nonn.:1lly there present. 111cse propert i..es aggregate some 
125 buildings on the ~·linncapolis campus and 50 buildings on tl"K: St. Paul 
campus. lllC campuses arc two mi lcs apart. Total .gross square footage of floor 
space in all these builJings approximates 12,000,000 square feet. 'lhe 
r.linncapolis c:.unpus covers approximately 280 acres; the St. Paul campus, 

729 acres. 

The populations \-lith v;hich the UPD is involved arc equally impressive. 
111e mnneapolis campus population is approximately 38,500 students, ~,000 
faculty and 10,000 civil service staff; \oJhile in St. Paul there arc 5,000 
students, 500 faculty and 1,000 civil service staff. 

So at :.my moment the UPD has a maximum of 30-35 men to deal \vi th a 
commur1ity r~mglng L!P to 60,000 people dispersed over t1~o large areas and 
1-lith property h.:1ving a minimtun value of $500 million. Clearly a force of 
this size is hardly adequate for the normal run of duties pertaining to 
the \\atch 0nd \\·ard of so large a population in so varied, extensive and 

. complex an environment. Clearly there is no reserve in such a force to 
deal 1-;ith more than the normal run of problems or with problems involving 
high emotions and nwnbers of people. 

Tilis is vividly demonstrated by the fact that there were available 
about ten men for the protection of ~1orri 11 Hall and about fi vc men for 
the Annory. Tilis meant stripping the complement carrying on nonnal duties 
elsewhere on the c::unpus. Having· so disposed of a r.1inimum force for the 
protection of these buildings, there were no personnel available to regulate 
the cr01vds in Dinkyt01vn or on the march do1m University Avenue or surrounding 
the A11no ry i tse 1 f. · 

It follows that ~1c UPD has become a symbol of University 
rather than the means of accomplishing such self-sufficiency. 
emergency, the fantasy 1vhich this fa~adc represents is totally 

se 1 f-sufficiency 
In times of 
exposed. 

11le force is a proper one for its real function. 13y attributing to 
it a capability which it docs not possess, the UPD has served to buttress 
the University's instinct to isolate itself from the city and to exclude 
from its considerations the community with 1~hich it is totally involved. 

\\'hat may He conclude? 

Three most depressing conclusions arc compelled by the Seven Days 
of ~1ay 1972. The first of these is that the University is by itself 
helpless to deal hith m;Jssed fo1·cc and violence. 'l11c second is that its 
neighbors arc unhelpful allies 1vhcn it must deal with events having these 
attributes. '11\C third is that the nature of the relationships bct\'/ccn the 
University o.nd its neighbors arc generative of these kinLls of events. Some 
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review of the reasons for this st~tc of affairs is 11arrantcd. As we have 
seen, the first conclusion is .:1 necessary result of the Uni.vcr~;ity's 
Ol'\'vtion to indiviJu:1JitV to the l'XclliStOil of ;.111)' central authority 
adequate to deal with non-negotiable force. 

The reason for the second conclw;ion proceeds from the illusions 
\dth ~~hich ,,·c have been dealing. The ;:Jssistance frum the neighboring cities 
and cotmtics 1..-as ineffectu:ll to mend the crisis on t·by lOth because the 
rcl at ionsld p bct1.;ccn the Uni vc rs i ty and i·!inneapolis ~Vcre dis trcssingly 
deficient. Central to thi.s ci.rnnr~stancc is the University's 1~ishful drc;_tm 
for insularity in the midst of a grc~t 01ctropolitan Area ~.;hich seems to 
bemuse corporation, faculty, students and staff alike. 

As the preceding sections have shown, the University has neither 
the geographical situation nor the legislative, judicial and pol.ice po;vcrs 
to sustain such a condition. fu1d as the recital of the key events of those 
days shO\~S, actions begun on University grounds impinge too greatly on the 
ci tics, and reactions from the ci tics fall too severely on the University 
community for this pretence to be supported longer. 

1be third conclusion calls for a more extensive recital of the 

evidence. 

The first occurrence in the main chain of events took place 
~1ay 8th at the Federal Building in downtown ~1inneapolis with the gathering 
of 500 people to protest the mining of ~orth Vietnam harbors. ·n1e crO\<Jd 
embraced not only University students and faculty, but many others not part 
of the University community. From this meeting a part of the crowd proceeded 
to the Governor's mansion in St. Paul to present him with certain dem::tnds 
f101ving from this protest. ·n1ese meetings generated pl:ms for a further 
protest meeting the next noon outside Northrop Auditorium . 

. At the Northrop rally on ~1\ly 9th ~<~hich included numbers of non-
llni versi ty people among its speakers and a ttcndees, about 500 of those present 
decided to march to the Cedar-Riverside building development to present their 
protests respecting the \<Jar to Secretary Romney who was scheduled to be there. 
On the way they were joined by a group of \Vest Bank residents desiring to 
present their demands for neighborhood participation in redevelopment 
planning to the Secretary. 

Both groups and their demands 1vere blended together during the 
rcsultinr. dclllonstr:ttions at the building site. Although the Secretary fai lcJ 
to appear, forces o[ ~llnne:1polis police in riot ge:1r "ere present in suk;Lmti:!l 
ntllllhcrs and :m extended confrontation took place betl:ecn the police ;:111d the 
cr01~d traversing several blocks. fl.s a rcsul t of actions taken in their cuursc 
by the police, not, it must l>e observed, \,·ithout several provocative and 
offensive actions by members of the crowd, a munbcr of undisciplined and 
excessive bcatiq;s of dcmo'1strators by policemen took place. 

At that point the crystallized antagonism bet1-.rcen demonstrators 
and police became the major issue of the train of events next succecJine. 
lbc war continued to be the subject of declamation, but the police became 
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the object of the action of the Jc!llonstrators. The Jolllinancc of the police 
issue over the war issue is cert0inly qu0nti fi eel by the a~;scrtion :ma lysis 
of the metn,politan pn.";~> covcr:l~'.l' 1a:IJc lly U~):\ .. .\s the ~ltnnc:tpolis StaE 
put it on ~1<1)' llth, "The demonstrations started as a protest against 
President :-.iixon's announcc:ncnt of plans to mine :-.Jorth Victn~uncsc l~atcrs, 
but turned against police TuesJ~1y and yesterday." 

TI1is shift in focus from demonstrations contra Washington- to protests 
against the ~linneapolis police 1'as quite clear to both bodies of 
contestants. l'icLlnesd:J)' morning, ;,by lOth, the ~linnesota !hily in its 
cUmatic prcdic':ion for the day rqwrtcJ: "***the 1\CathcllilG!l says, 'A 
beautiful day for striKing, brinks1.1anship or ju:~t a good ol' fashioned hoe
dolm 1,·ith the cops.'" It 1~as further reported that a strike office had 
opened in the Hinnesota Union and plans for a r~!lly ~md a demonstration at 
the Dinkytown Air Force recruiting office were in motion. 

Testi1i10ny stated that first aid teams of medical students 1\Cre also 
being fonncd in anticipation of a physical encounter. A speaker at the 
noon rally on Wednesday gave tactical instructions for the expected collision 
with the police. TI1e purpose of the maneuvers detailed \\as, as another 
speaker put it, to keep th~ police on the move all afternoon. 

On their side the police seemed quite aware that the gage of battle 
was do1,n, By mid-morning a large force suitably equipped for dealing •.vith 
hostile crO\~ds had been assembled in Koehler's garage ncar DinkytOi\n ~md 
a field command headquarters seems to have been established ncar the Tenth 
Avenue bridge. TI1C Air Force was also perceptive of the situation for it 
cleared its recruiting office of both personnel and files and closed its 

doors. 

~lcam~hile some of the University's administrative staff held a 
contingency meeting to consider the situation. TI1ey apparently had reports 
of decisions taken at a student planning meeting the evening before, but 
they did not anticipate the course events lateT took or the ntur.b•.:r or tc1::pcr 
of the cr01-;J that would attend the rally. The t-IPD had not given them notice 
the previous day of the measures then being taken to deal 1d th the crcn:d 
expected to 1~ai t upon Romney, nor had there been any vwrd fTom the UPD to the 
~IPD of the developments on campus prior to the march to the West Bank. 11-w 
regular connection bet1~een the University and ~linneapolis City Hall depended 
on the liaison between the UPD and the ~IPD. But this line of communic<ltion· 
brought not one \<Jord respecting the !IPD evaluation of the events of Tuesday, 
of their probable consequences Wednesday or of the measures ~\PD 1~as taking 

to meet them. 

At the suggestion of his associates, Eidcnberg telephoned the ~byor 
at 10:30 1\'cdncsday morning to discuss the situ:-~tion. lie testified that 
Stcnvig \-Jas cordial, but the ~tayor did not advise ldm of the preparations 
then bcin); tal-..cn by the police. Stcnvig diLl re1nind Eidcnl>c:rg that any 
request hy the lllli\·l.'L>it)' for J10licc assistance must lJe in ~-.·ritinP and ,, ' 
that as ~layor he had reserved the right to send in police without a request 
if he believed life or property \\as threatened. 
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Contact between ~1orri 11 llall an1.l City llall. from that point fon·1ard 
1vas rar,r,cd :1l1tl unccrLiin. :\o effective lines of co::1:nunication, no ~;ettlcd 
format for joi.nt con:oullation and decision, no identity of p;Jrposes or 
priori tH'S ,,·as cviclent. Relations Here as chaotic as the succession of 
events; tilL' ~linneapolis police,·the St. Paul police, the deputies from the 
llcnncpin County Sheriff's office and the National GuarJ (supplemented by 
real or ru1:1ored undercover agents from the police, the FBI aud the Narcotics 
Bureau) marched .Jn campus and off. 

111at the ~-layor of i·linncapolis has authority to comi t police to the 
ccuapus arcJ. at his discretlon is recognized by the letters passing bctl·:ccn 
the ~1ayor and the Uni vcrsi ty President in 1969 (sec Appendix C). The :-layor 
may and did request assistance of other police departments under an area 
Hutual Aid Agreement to 1~hich St. Paul and llennepin Cotmty arc parties. So 
forces frora these departments as 1-:e 11 as the National Guard Ca.J:Je at the City's 
invitation. Each.of these responding forces also continued under the sole 
co1;~mand of its m~·n officers and remained on the scene at its o1m discretion. 
The potential for confusion and even catastrophe from this sort of arrangement 

is i-ncredible. 

Only the good sense of those students, police officers, staff 
members :1nd faculty and community vol untecrs -- altogether too fel'l in munber 
\dlO undertook by contact and cora.:non effort to change a state of war into a 
relationship of interchange and accommodation saved the situation from far 
more dis:1strous consequences. But the conditions h'hich brought on this crisis 
arc still on site, and a repeat of this tragedy when the next general issue 
of great emotional impact S\\eeps the University is all too likely. 

If counterparts of these events are to be averted, the University 
and the city in \vhich it is resident must recognize their identity of interest, 
their reciprocal obligations and the fundamental fact that they reside in 
community. The degree of alienation between city and University offidals is 
extensive. ·mat relations were minimal betHcen Harrill Hall <1-nd City 1!:111 is 
apparent fror.1 the reliance on police department contacts for liaison. \\l1ile 
the difficulties were in progress, the Twin Cities Assembly tried to appeal 
to Washington for support, but no one suggested a trip to City Hall for 
cooperation and involvement. Reciprocally, Hh ile this Co:mniss ion has been 
in session, it has invited the evidence and counsel of the ~layor and Chief 
of Police and has been refused this cooperation. 

In this rcvie1v of events the participation on ~lay 9 and 10 of persons 
outside the University community has been noted. 'i11i.s \\as not to su~gcst any· 
impropriety on their part, for the c~1npus is a pub] ic arc<J to ,,·hich everyone 
is privilcgl'd to come subject to co1:1pli:mcc ,,·ith ordinary rules of conduct. 
Rather it 1v:1s to emphasize that h'hcrc issues of general concern arc invol vcd, 
the interests and actions of the University community ancl the metropolitan 
community arc inevitably intcrminr,lcd. ·n1is l~:.ls grossly evident on subscqtwnt 
days as high school studciits, even school childn·n, anJ all manner of pcOj)lc 
from the connnuni ty at large attended the meetings, f:i.lled the streets, mounted 
the barricades and joined the marchers. 
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Similarly, the action points 1,·cre not. li11li ted to c<llll[lliS :<reas but 
r:-lllf:Cd all over the T1~in Cities without rcgarJ to Univcr~;ity bountlarjcs. 

The University is not solely a cloistered enclave intctHkc.l to supply 
a rcfut:e fur scholars. It is a rc:;ourcc cn.·alc:d anJ tna]nLJincd by the State 
of 1-linncsota for the bencfi t of the public. 1 t is a major cconc;m1ic and 
cultural J.sset of the general community. Conversely the city r.wy not ignore 
the interests and 1\clfarc of the Univer:;ity. As it clair.1s the authority 
to defend life and property in the University area, it must accept the 
responsibility for doing so in a fashion protec.ti ve of that community.* 

Con~}udi.ng Statement:_ 

If events such as those that occurred on c:1mpus or ncar the campus 
the week of ~lay 8 arc to be hatHllL'd by a corporate structure, one of the 
requirements of that structure is that a Central Administrative team be 
effectively coordinated and tlwt each member of the team kn01~ his role and 
responsibilities. 

It is the sense of the Commission of Inquiry that the unsettled state 
of the University's Central Administration was such that these criteria 
were not met. TI1o University had a new J.dministrative staff member in 
!·lr. Pomeroy; it had lost the Vice President for Academic Administration, 
whose place 1..-as being filled by an Acting Vice President; the Office of 
Stutlent Affairs did not provide as effective intelligence as had been the 
case in the past and the intelligence available to that office did not 
appear to carry great weight in the decisions tl1at were made on a moment to 
moment basis on and after Hay 9. 

TI1e corporate faculty response could be nothing more than too little 
and too late. The co111orate response from the Board of Regents did not 
appear; no signals 1verc given as to the desirable behavior in the crisis 
situation from the Board. 111Crc was no syster.wtic response from the 
student leatlcrship. Events ran their course s1vi ftly and i ncxorably unti 1 
a kintl of psychic exhaustion supervened to return the campus community if 
not to sanity at least to quiet. 

TI1e Commission finds no one to blmne and very few to praise. It is 
possibly the case that a wliversity is a far more fragile entity than we 
have imagined. Walls cannot be set arountl it, it cannot be an island apart 
from the events of the day, it contains in miniature the full range of 
opinion of the commwli tics in '"'hich it is embedded. 

If any alternative behaviors could have been sketched out, the 
Conunission 1wuld hope that at another time the Central ,\dmini stration could 
\•ork more closely 1~ith student protesters in slwping more constructive 
responses to crises. 'l11c President in ;\pril had declared a day of reflection 
and concern, but by ~lay such a tactic could not recur in tcnns of the speed 
with lvhich the events took place. 111c Central J\Jministri1tion, the protesters, 
student ant! non-students, <t!ld the peacc-kcci1inr~ forces h'c:rc locked in a Und 
of trlangubr confrontation; in :1 h:1pp]cr time or place one n:i.ght lwpe th:1t 
the Central Administration and the protesters ~-.·oultl find some common grcund 

-._-:iT\c- foll01dng COIIlmcnt 1vas submittctl by William lluntzickcr and Frances Dorr: 
"Unusual tolerance is rl'quircd by the cotllmunity if a healthy academic environ-
111('1\l is to ~;urvj VL', Uni \'l'l'S i ty pcopll' :;]IOUld h.· :lllm:cd to be di crcrcn1' l \'l'i1 

to seem unorthodox and sometimes thrcatcninr~ if free inquiry and scholarship 
arc to flourish." 
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on which to st:1nd with scl f respect anJ decency in spe;1king to the conununi ty 
of \vhich the University is ine:;c,p;lbly a political part. 

111c Commission clearly gronts the fJct that the demonstrations in this 
\,·cck jn t·lay involved students and non-students, invtJlvcJ confrontations ,,·ell 
beyond the bounds of civility and rationGlity, involved actions by the city 
police over "'hich the Uni\·ersity could h:::tve no control. 'Ihus the entire 
stage \\as set for a dr:.1r:1a 1·.hich the University could not app!:,_opriately rnanaze. 

Only a long pcrioll of time and a stable Central Administration 1vil1 
permit the cstablishi,Jcnt of tics in the co:lli:lttnity ''hich might militate 
against the recurrence of the events that occurred on campus in ~lay, 1972. 

~team, hi le, we \':oul d urge that Hinneapol is pol icc must routinely patrol 
the University and its environs if they arc to obt::1in acceptance as a nonrtal 
presence on campus. Their community relations officers should find an 
appropriate means fo:: police participation in and contribution to campus li fc 
if they arc to obtain membership in the University community. We also 
\VOuld urge joint training and rotation programs involving both University 
and City police. Executive representatives of the Hayor and President should 
be in frequent contact, \Vhcther or not there are urgent concerns to be shared, 
so that there is at all times a shared context of data. 

Assuming such programs arc installed and developed, ,,·hen a later crisis 
may require larger numbers of city police on cai~~pus their entry may not be 
greeted as ~n invasion of an alien force, and the police may not react in 

the manner of marauding irregulars. 

The llnivcrsi ty 5houlJ abandon the idea that its students must be 
shielded from the city police. It is an idea ~Vhosc time has gone 1~hcn most 
of these students make their homes ,,,here they arc served only by city police. 
The ~limH'aiK1lis pol icc have numbers of ere eli table accoElpl ishments j n 
community relations. They can add to this list if they number the University 
among those aTcas of the city ~~here their primary mission is to build the 
conununi ty ~md their security function is simply a natural expression of that 

mission. 

Progress in the structure of effective relationships embracing the 
Uni vcrsi ty and the mctropoli tan community is a continuing concern of the 
public, and the rate of progress should be moni tared. If matters bctv:ccn. 
the city and the University do not advance as intendetl, then it may be 
necessary for the State to intervene and dictate the rules of conduct 1·:hich 

must govern their relations. 

In any case a full_ review of the ~lutual Aid Agreement, its h'orkings 
and its sufficiency in times of crj sis is called for. \'ihcther a i'-lctropol i tan 
Police Authority is requisite ulUmatcly to assure the r,ropcr trainint;, 
organization, commnml ;IIlLI Lkployi~Icnt of this multitude of police forces 
\\'hen circu1w;t;mccs require integrated acti<)n is ;111 ur!•.ent quc~;tion. Certainly 
it i~ appropriate to consider the cst:ll>lishr.1cnt of some clearer guidelines 
for com1nand anJ control 1\'hL:n several pol icc forces arc deployed in tjmcs 

of crisis. 
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l·lr. Jlodanl Sclll·/:ntz, a Commission member rcprc~;cnting stutlcnts, has asked that 
the follo~>·in~~ co::rwnt, contained in his letter of 3 October El73 to the 
Co;;:llli ssion Cil·: innan, oc L'l\tcrcJ ;_tl this poi11t: 

"I am greatly disturbed over the et~parcnt change in frames of 
reference ~~ith regard to th-e rcsp:.1:1Scs of University ad:ninistra
tion, L1culty, and student le;:dcrship mentioned in Section B, 
III-<l through IIT-S. ,\lthou;Jl the p;·cLtcc of this document Harns 
individuals reading this rcpo1·t that cast1gettion of any -one 
pai:ticul.1.r unit Hi thin the llni \'ersj ty is not· the intention of 
this Co;:~mission, I unfort1Ul:1lely fi:d the contents of these pa~cs 
lacking in a p:trallL~l str,~cturc which ~;•otdd guarantee the reader 
that castigating efforts weren't, in fact, made by the Conunission, 

itself. 

I can readily accept the fGct that guidcJ:i.lll.c'S for adequate response 
were limited, and individuals h'ithLn all Univ~rsity groups studied 
by the Cornmission were pretty much on their m:n to deal h'ith this 
unfortlmn.te and u:1iqt1e event as best as humanly poss ibl c. Obviously, 

_jn terms of corporate responsibjlity, we look up to the hizhcst level 
of governance in order to affix responsibility. This is \·:here the 
proverbial "buck" stops supposeL11y. At our University, all pm,·cr 
and authori t)' exercised by Cent::<tl Administration, the faculty, and 
constitutional student leadership arc gr-anted by the top authority, 
that being the BoarJ of Regents. For this reason, maybe there was 
some justification on the part of the draft authors to raise some 
pretty strong questions \'lith respect to the Regents' lack of 
involvement. 

However, to proceed to castigate those officials bel01~ the Regents, 
be they students, faculty, or representatives of the President, 
for actions taken during these demonstrations 1"hen the Board of 
Regents ap11::.rcntly sat b3ck and let others suffer the brunt of 
responsibility for the mishandling of affairs, appea1·s to me to be 
a real miscarriage of justice. 

I am quite sure that everyone involved in this unfortunate event did 
what they thought Lest. Emotion ran high, and j udgmcm: \·:as somct i.:nes 
faulty on all levels. In a compassionate vein, I find little value 
in making scapegoats out of any particular group or group~ for 
questionable actions, nor do I believe that the CoJnmission intends 
any such endeavor. For this reason, I hope that before the final 
report is sul1mittcJ to the Prcsiccnt for action, the section and p~1;_;cs 
quoted :1bove be given serious rcconsidcr:1tion prior to publication 
so that any unfounded castigation be eliminated." 



Part l.V: The Work anJ Procedures of the Commission 

'l11c orip,inal l:l-mc\:\llt_'r Co;p;•lission 1·::1~~ ch:tircd hy Professor .John G. Darley, 
chairman of the psychology departJ:tcnt, <~nd included three studcnts, three faculty 
members, three civil service employees, three representatives of the conu:lllnity, 

and th'O ex-officio 1~1embers. 

Darley; Joyce llughes, associate professor of lah'; and Barbara Stuhler, 
associ~1te director of the World Affairs Cente:·, \.;ere named tlu; faculty mci:lbC'rs 

of the Conunission. 

Students in the group v:cre Katherine Sasscville, a second year la11 student 
and president of the Law Council; John Holland, a gradu;:~te student and tC<lching 
assistant in political science; and Hoi\a.rd Schv:artz, College of Lilleral ,\rts 
sophomore, then executive vice president and later president of the Minnesota 

Student Association. 

The three civil service employees appointed to the Cornrniss ion 1~ere Jan ice 
Bouman, off.ice supervisor in the College of Business Ad1:1inis tration; David 
Kanatz, assistant director of the Student Financial Aid Office; and \Villbm 
Huntzicker, a \VTiter for the University News Service. 

Community representatives included Robert She ran, a t-linneapolis at torncy 
subsequently appointed Chief Justice of the State Supreme Court; and Robert 
Forsythe, an Edina attorney. The third community member had not been nar:1e:d 
on June 1, 1972. On October 15, 1973, in the course of balloting on the fi.:1al 
draft of the Commission 1 s report, ~lr. Sheran indicated he did not plan to sizn 
the report because of possible conflict with the office of Chief Justice of the 
State Supreme Court. 

The t1w ex-officio members ~.;ere Lloyd Lofquist, assistant vice prcsiccnt 
for academic administration, and George Donohue·, professor of sociology l'.'ho 
represented the University Social Policy Committee. 

Joyce· Hughes resigned before the first meeting and 
Purple, associate professor of neurophysiology and then 
east Hinneapolis Planning and Coordinating Con;mission. 
of the the Pillsbury Company was appointed as the third 
to the Conunisslon's first meeting on June 15, 1972. 

was replaced by l~ichard 
president of the So<:th
Terrance tlnnold, prcsicLnt. 
community member, prior 

At its seconLl meeting, on June 22, 1972, the Commission proposed tlwt three 
more conununity representatives be appointctl in onic1· to have a more equitable 
balance beth·een the University and the community. In response to the Comnissio;''S 
request, Prcsidcn t ~laos made the follO\~ing appointments: 

Frances Dorr 
Janet Dvorak, President of the League of Women Voters, St. Paul 
Arthur Smaby, General ~!anager of the ~li dl and Coopera ti vcs. ~1r. 

Snwby \~as able to 3ttend one meeting before the illness th~t 
resulted in his untimcl)' death. Becatbc the Coi:1mis~=jun had 
proceeded to a point .,.,·here it \-'Ould be difficult for a new 
member to "catch up", he \-Jas not replaced. 
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On July 18, Janice Bounwn, a civil service rerncsentativc to the C(lrnmission, 
rcsirncd b~c:1.use of prior commitments h'hich conflicted \dth the Commission meeting:;, 
She too 1\':JS not replaced fl~r tile s:lllll' rc:1son that obtained ll'ith l·lr. S111aby. 

The membership of the Commission \\hich approved the final report inclucled: 

Students: John Holland 
Howard Sclu·:artz 
Katherine Sasscville 

Faculty: John D.:nl<'y (chai rm;:m) 
Riclwrd Purple 
Barbara Stuhler 

Civil Service: \~illiam !luntzicker 
.David Kanatz 

Community: Frances Dorr 
Janet.Dvorak 
Robert Forsythe 
Terrance Hanold 

Ex-officio: George Donohue 
Lloyd Lofquist 

The Co:nmission customarily met every Tuesday evening beginning on 
June 15, 19 72 and extending to October 24, 1972. 111e meetings began at 
7:30 p.n. in the Regents' Room in ~lon·ill Hall. In addition to attending 
the meetings, Corr.mission members rotated the task of Hri ting the minutes 
o·f each meeting, listened to tapes of the meetings, read materials and 
documents placed in the record, and prepared drafts of the final report. 

Appendix B indicates the attendance record and time spent at the 
meetings held by the full Commission, and the meetings held by the five
member drafting committee. 

At its first meeting on June 15, the Commission instructed the Chai11nan, 
John Darley, to discuss with Joel Tierney, the University attorney, certain. 
issues bearing on the Conunission's work and assignment. ~lr. Tierney agreed 
\~ith the Commission's interpretation that testimony should not be the basL.-; 
for disciplinary ~1ction :1-gainst individu:1ls nor was it the Commissio11's 
responsibility to :1Ssign bL11ne to individuals. In addition, he pointed to 
three specific restraints on Commission procedure: 

1. ·n1c Commission had no formal poHer of subpoena 
2. 111c Commissi 011 could not guarantee immunity to any witness 
3. The records and tapes of the Co!i<inission \\ere subject to a properly 

issued subpoena from a judicial or legislative boJy. 


